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London Spiritualist Alliance, Ltd.
HO, ST. MARTINS LANE, W.C.
MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS, and FRIDAYS only, 11 a.m. to
2 p.m.—(by appointment).
Diagnosis of Disease by Spirit Control, Magnetic Healing,
and Aural Drawings,
By Mr. Pebct R. Street.

NOTE CHANGE OF ADDRESS
TheMARYLEBONE SPIRITUALIST ASSOCIATION. Ltd.,

CROYDON

SPIRITUALIST SOCIETY.

(Pbesident: Mr. Pebct 0. Scholet.)
On and after Sunday next, September 7th. the above society will hold
ita meetings at tho GntWARtCM Hall, High-street, Cbotoos (near
Fricnda-road). The opening meeting, at 7 o'clock on Sunday evening,
will take the form of a Special Harvest Festival Service. Speaker:
Mr. W. E Long (of Camberwell). All members and friends aio
earnestly naked to make these services known.

‘THE NEXT ROOM.’
By DORIS and HILARY SEVERN.
Experiences, Visions and Adventures of two Clairvoyanles,

Hold SUNDAY EVENING MEETINGS at

THE ARTS CENTRE, 93, Mortimer St., Langham place, W.
(close to Oxford Circus).

Large Hall on Ground Floor.

SUNDAY EVENING NEXT, at Seven o'clock,

MRS. CANNOCK : Clairvoyance.
September 11th.—Mr.

Horace Leaf; Address and Clairvoyance.

Some of the Costests ;
Tbe Closed Door—A Hand Stretched from tbe Middle Ages—In tho
Flower of his Youth-In the Grey World—The Vaulted Room-Help
given through the Veil-De Profundis—The Spiritual Body-Tho
Spiritual Eucharist—The Twin Existence—Sight to tho Blind—Suicide
—The Children’s Home—The Garden of Rest—The Passing, &c-

Doors open at 6.30. Inquirers cordially invited. Admission Free.
Collection. No admission after 7-10 p.m.

THE LONDON SPIRITUAL MISSION,

Cloth, 136 Pages.

Office

Sunday morning next, at 11
...............
MR. G. R. SYMONS.
Address: ‘The Holy Trinity.'
Sunday evening next, at 7...........................
MR. E. W. BEARD.
Trance Address: ‘The Realities of the Unseen.’
Thursday, September 11th, at 7.30 p.m. (doors closed at 7.15 p.m.),
MRS. ANNIE KEIGHTLEY.

Doon closed 10 minutes after commencement of each service.

ST. ELIZABETH CENTRE OF LIGHT AND
TRUTH, Dore Gallery, 35, New Bond St., W.
Bright and attractive Services every Sunday evening at 7.

...

MRS. FAIRCLOUGH SMITH.

Inspirational Address—' AN EXPLANATION OF MY WORK.’
Silver collection to defray expenses.

And at 55,

Brompton Road, Knightsbridge, S.W. (first floor).

Wednesday evenings, nt 8 prompt, Lectures, Ac.
Sunday mornings, Services at 11.30 prompt.
Silver collection.
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THOUGHT LECTURES.
Bt FATHER STEPHANO.
Including New Series of Communications.
Given by Automatic Writing through the Mediumship of ‘Vita'and
1 Mandola,' two ladies who bare had no experience or training in literary
work of any kind,

As tbe thought of one who has teen beyond earth's sorrows, it u more
especially a book for the sorrowful and the suffering; it it chiefly to
help such that the lectures were given, and it is to them tbe book is
dedicated.

Fifth Edition, including Preface by Father Stephane121 pp. Price Is. 2d. Post Free.
And a Foreword by MISS E. KATHARINE BATES.
* The dead are entering into competitive authorship with the living,
“ Thought Lectures," which were given by Father Stephano, who “just
went to sleep" in Yorkshire, in the reign of Henry I„ and has just now
been able to find a medium through whom to communicate bis thoughts
to mankind, has a great deal to say, and says it well,'—W.T. Stead,
in Hei'itw tf Review.
OFFICE OF ‘LIGHT* 110. ST. MARTIB'B LANE, W.C.

MISSION,

144, Grosvenor Road, Bristol.
I

‘Light,’ 110, St. Martin’s Lane, W.C.

NEW ENLARGED FIFTH EDITION.

13b, Pembridgc Place, Bayswater, W.

September7th

of

1s. 3d. net. post free.

ANNIVERSARY SERVICES will be held on
Bunday next, G.30
...............
...............
MRS. J. S. BAXTER.
Control Address.
Monday, at 8 p in. ...
...........................
Reports and Consul.
Wednesday, 8pm............................................
PROFESSOR SHORT.
Friday . .............................................................
MRS J. 8 BAXTER.
Public Circle nnd Proof.
Collections at all sorvicoa for New Church.

MR. PERCY R. STREET
(Superintendent of the Old Rectory Home of Rest) hiu taken
RESTHOLM, READING,
and is prepared to accept Resident Patients for Rest Cure under his
personal care and treatment. Terms on application.
PERCY R. STREET,

Iady

Frames Cottage, Csvcrsbam. Reading,

Help wanted for quiet country house

J near Eastbourne, to do simple, plain cooking; kitchen-maid kept;

1

PHOTOGRAPHING
INVISIBLE.

THE

£25 and laundry,
Sussex,

Photo.— Mra Irving Hell, ‘Woodside,’ Hailsham,

Spiritualists when in London should stay at

Practical Studies in Spirit Photography, Spirit Portraiture
and other Rare but Allied Phenomena.
Hr JAMES COATES. Pn.D., F.A.S.

M Hunstanton House, 18, Endsleigh-gnrdens, London, N.W. (2
minutes Euston Station, 6 minutes St. I’ancras and King's Crone);
central for all parts; perfect sanitation. Terms, 4s. Bol and Breakf«t, no charge tot attendance. Full tariff apply to Mra. Stanley Watts,
Proprietress.

With ninety Photographs.
In thia work tho Author traces tho history of 'Spirit Photography '
during tho past forty yearn, and gives n lucid account of ita remarkable
progress in America and in tho British Isles.

Cloth, 400 pages, 5/4 post free.
I OFFICE OF

'LIGHT,' 110.

ST.

MARTIN’S

LANE,

W.C-

Gloucester House, 16-18,Gordon-st.,Gordon*

VT square, London, W.O. (close to Endsleigh gardens). A Homo
from Home; Quiet and Comfortable; Perfect Sanitation ; Central for
Rusinov and Pleasure. Weekly Terms: TARIFF (per day)—Single
Bedroom and Breakfast, 4 s.; Dou bio Bedroom and Bros! fast, 3A Gd.:
Dinner, la. Cd.—Miss Cornwell Proprietress.
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Including an account of Marvellous Spirit Manifestations.

The Medium jw a Cage.
Spirit" materially, hold conversation with the Hitter*, aad then
drmatcnaliy in fall view of >11 present
Tbe Spirit* make wax moaid« of their feet, Ac., 4c.
IHaetratioua of the plan of tbe room, of tbe cage and cabinet- and of
the wax mould* ; alao portrait* of U of the principal pereona
present are given.
The work ia beantifnll/ bound in cloth.
Price la.. or le. 2d. poet free.
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New Edition. 11th nnd 12th Thousands.
With an Autotype Frontispiece. Blue ‘ loth and silver edg^*; •' >
cloth and green edges
2s. Od. net.
Postage 4d.
LONGMANS.GR EEN & Co. .39. Paternoster Row,London,!C
and ail BookHcUerr.

NEW EDITION NOW READY.

PSYCHIC FORCE.

London: Office of • Light/ 110, St. Martin’s Lane. W.C.

THE MYSTERY OF BREATH.
The only book of it. kind in the world. Teaches the ure of the
Twelve Vital Breathy whereby most direaree may be cured; the
Earthy. Fiery, Watery and other elemental breaths for strength,
relf-development, concentration memory, mental virility.

New Edition just out, 2s. 2d.
THE TALISMAN PUBLISHING CO., Deft. L„ Habbocatk.

Life and Experiences
OF

Edmund

Dawson

Rogers,

SPIRITUALIST & JOURNALIST.
Late Editor of ‘Light’ and President of the
London Spiritualist Alliance.
Some of thi Conttxtr —Preface, by John Pag© Hopps; Birth
and Education : A Young Chemist's Pursuits ; Newspaper Reporting
Sixty Years Ago; Maameriam and Spiritualism; Mias A.’® Premo
nitions ; Clairvoyance; Vudons of tbe Spiritual Plane: Crystal Vision;
Tbe Aura ; Obr^aions ; Stances with D. D. Home and Mr*. Marshall;
Mnc Everitt's Mediumship; The Spiritualist Movement in London;
* Light ’ and the London Spiritualist Alliance; Origin of tbe Psychical
Research Society; Direct Writing; Two Striking Cases of Spirit
Identity; Phenomena through Mr. Eplinton; Funeral Addressee by
Rev. J. Page Hopps and E. W. Wallis; Death, a Natural Incident;
The Old Chief (an Appreciation by D. Gow); Personal Teetimonieu

Cloth 73 Pages.
Two Portraits.
Is. nett, post free.
OFFICE OF •LIGHT,’ 110, ST. MARTIN’S LANE. W.C.

PSYCHIC PHILOSOPHY
AS THE FOUNDATION OF

A RELIGION OF NATURAL LAW.
By V. C DESERTIS,
With Introductory Note by Alfred Russel Wallace, O.M.,
D.C.L., LL.D., F.R.S.

Contents.—The Ba.su of Experimental Fact, Physical
Phenomena, or Outward Facts, The Evidence of the Senses,
The Inner or Subjective Facts ; Mediumship, The Morality
of Spiritualism, Theory and Inferences, Matter and Ether,
The Orders of Existence, The Gate of Death, Body—the
Means of Action, Sool—the Forming Power, Spirit, Tbe
Directing Will, The Homan Family, The True Romance, Ac.
New Edition.

Cloth gdl, 411 p^gte.

3s. IOd poet free.

’ A most helpful and thoughtful book. Everyone should read it.’—

• Lioht.'
•The finest and best book on Psychic Philosophy ever written. I
heartily recommend it.'—K Dawson Roaiiu.
‘The t/me of the bc»>k ia thnmgboot aymnathetic end elevated. It
is full of suggestive ideas and high moral teaching*. and it is well
calculated to raise the ethical stanrlard of public life, and thus uaut in
the development of a higher civilisation. 1 have much pleasure in
repeating my high appreciation of hia work.'—ArrMO Rcmil
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A Year s daily readings in Prose and
Poetry on the Ministry of the Unseen.
' It ought to help m*nv to tli^.ver th*- -h'b rial unity of'* underlying our own tumble divinonK, for ben-an? w<»rd»
many men and women only united by the Umd ot faith in th* । a***'

rxrrtiiuBKTAi. isvcstioatior or a uttuk-ssoww wg
By GAMBIER BOLTON, F.R.G S., F.Z.S.

A MaxcaI for Isvmtioxtom.
Coetxntb — Many extracts front Sir William Crookes’artidaala
subject, also Dr. Alfred Russel Wallace's ‘ Miracles and Modem Ijta.
oaluim,’ Desertis’s 'Psychic Philosophy,’ Hudson Tuttle's ‘Arour
Spiritualism,' Ac.; Working Hypothesis, What is a Sensitive > Atami
Battery. Experiments with D. D. Home, Cecil Husk, K Criddxk, h
Win Crookes' Experiment, and Statements, Phenomena of Penan,
and other allied Sounds, Visual Phenomena, Insensibility to Heu.br.
Ution, Inanimate and Animate Bodies Apparent Penetration of lite
by Matter, How Can Experiments be carried out? Usiredioue, bje
menu with Photographic Plate*, Flower Healing Test, Ac.
Boarde, 06pagu.

Price it. td. nett, poet fra,

OFFICE OP ‘LIGHT,’ 110, BT. MARTIN'S LANK, W.C.

‘THE

KOSMON

LIGHT.’

Monthly, Price 3d.
THE ORGAN OF THE KOSMON FRATERNITY.

Devoted to the Teachings and Practice of a New Era
of Time.
Specimen Copy.—Kosmon Publishing Society, 150, Nonrixd-red,
Loudon, S.E.

THOUGHTS ARE THINGS.
Essays Selected from the
. White Cross Library .
By

PRENTICE

MULFORD.

List op Contents.—The Material Mind v. the Sptrita
Mind, Who Are Our Relations? Thought Current*. Oik
Way to Cultivate Courage, Look Forward, God in the Trees
Some Laws of Health and Beauty, Museum and Mewera
Horrors, Tbe God in Yourself, Healing and Renewing m
of Spring, Immortality in the Flesh, Attraction of Aipir*
tion. The Accession of New Thought.

In beautiful artistic binding, 171 pages.
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NOTES BY THE WAY.
In our daily reading we are often pleasantly surprised
by observing the extent to which the teachings with which
we are familiar in our spiritual philosophy make their
appearance in the general Press. We have given examples
of this in the past, but once more comes an opportunity to
illustrate the point. In an address by Mr. Lewis Firth in
tbe August issue of ‘ The Spiritualist Messenger ’ we read;—
We cannot ignore nor deny the animal side of onr character,
but we can do infinitely more—we can transmute and subordinate
it to tbe power of a higher will

Within an hour of noting that passage we read the
following in a literary article in the ‘ Times ':—
[The] human spirit—also a part of Nature, however sub
limated—has a transforming power. It can convert the most
inirnal part of man into his highest faculties—it can link the
beast with the anget

The whole passage is too lengthy to transcribe here.
Bot the idea is precisely the same—tbe transmutation of
the grosser animal forces into the exalted [lowers of tbe soul.
In a scholarly article on tbe ' I’ream Consciousness ’ in
the June issue of ‘The Hindu Spiritual Magazine,’ we
observed a striking theory explanatory of obsessions and
other forms of psychic disturbance in the individual. The
author, Dr. Lal Sarkar, tells us how suppressed thoughts
and feelings of an intense nature will sometimes take on an
automatic existence and act as irritating foreign bodies.
The repressed mental processes are sometimes called ‘ buried
complexes,' and may lie ideas, strivings, wishes, impulses, and
they commonly relate to the sexual life of the individual. They
nwy hsve been quite forgotten, and the patients may be unaware
that they have anything to do with their present symptoms.

The repressed impulse, in short, reacts on the victim in
a variety of forms, ' presenting doubts, fears, obsessions of
all kinds.' By an odd coincidence, at about tbe same time
that we lighted on this article, we read in two non
Spiritualist publications tbe same theory set out in much
the same terms, although in neither case could they have
been derived from the same source. The moral is that
much of tbe work of spiritual philosophy is being done
unconsciously by writers, some of whom would be astonished
to learn that the ideas they express were first put before
tbe world by tbe students and teachers of Spiritualism.

It is notorious that many controversialists are merely
disputing about terms while believing that their real
differences are differences of idea. Many a thinking man
wbo, having discarded theological views, refuses to accept
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any doctrine of spirit life when put before him in a religious
guise, would at least consider the same doctrine if it were
put to him as a question of natural evolution. He would
baulk at the idea of a * spirit,' but he might be induced to
listen to a theory of ‘ ethereal min.' A fc-anoe u a religious
or social rite would probably repel him, bat as a scientific
experiment it might easily enlist bis interest. So greatly
is the world influenced bywords, and so grievously at times
do the words disguise and distort the ideas for which they
stand. Probably tbe most important instance of this is
found in the words 'Spirit' and 'Matter,' almost always
used in contradistinction and to represent things conceived
of as cardinal opposites.

To us the terms ' material' and spiritual ’ present them
selves simply as grades of the same thing, and from Matter
to Spirit does not imply a leap across a dark gulf, but an
orderly evolution from a state more or lesa gross to one
more refined. It is all a question of unfoldment, whether
on the part of Nature or of the individual. Nature, in the
course of evolution, produced a series of worlds beyond
what is known as the physical world. We call them spirit
spheres, but they are no less substantial to those wbo dwell
on them than is the physical world to us who live on it
And death in itself, while it is a transition of natural state,
is not necessarily a moral progression. That is a question
of development on the part of the individual concerned.
In either case there are grades, but no absolute divisions.
The humblest son ol earth is a potential angel: the highest
angel an arisen man.
It is so much the custom to associate credulity with
ignorance that it sounds almost like a paradox to suggest
that incredulity is more commonly found to be the peculiar
companion of ignorance. We see it all the time—un
reasoned disbelief in things outside the knowledge of those
who deny. The idea of hypnotic suggestion is a great joke
with some friends of ours—men with a fairly wide experi
ence of the world, but wholly unfamiliar with what in
psychic science are almost commonplace facts. ' Ignorance,
pure ignorance,' as Dr. Samuel Johnson said of himself on
a celebrated occasion. We have learned to treat the
incredulous laughter with indulgence, although we cannot
altogether excuse it, for, generally speaking, nowadays it
is foolish to offer an unreasoned denial to any proposition.
There are those who found cause for mirth in the earlier
ex|icrimenU in aviation, and who freely expressed their
conviction that tbe aeroplane flights reported from America
were merely ’ flights ol fancy' on tbe part of some imagina
tive journalist. These people are very silent to-day on this
passage in their intellectual life.

Tbe wisest course for those to adopt who are the cus
todians of truths which it is tbe fashion to deny, is clearly
to go on quietly affirming the reality of the things which
they have made part of their life-experience. The general
mind is notoriously conservative, which may be a wise
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provision on tho part of Nature to prevent the acceptance
of truths before humanity is quite ready for them. Hero
and there wo see cases in which a stolid scepticism of tbe
reality of spirit having been broken down, the person
concerned Hies to tbe other extreme and is ready to believe
anything, and this illustrates the protective quality of
unbelief. The world needs to ho shielded from premature
ideas. But there is a gradual ripening of minds going on
all the while, and here comes in the necessity for a con
tinual and untiringpresentation of our facts and philosophy.
Those who arc ready for them will be inevitably attracted,
and, finding what they sought, will be grateful to the lighthearers, and become in their own turn ' Keepers of the
house/

PREMONITORY VISIONS OF WATERPLANE
ACCIDENT.
By the Rev. Charles L. Tweedale.
I wish lo place on record a detailed account of a remark
able series of premonitory visions which my wife has had in
connection with the waterplane flight around Great Britain.
Saturday, August 16th, 1913.—At about8a.m., my wife, who
had just awoke, told me that she had had a dream in which she
saw ' three aeroplanes with flappers underneath them ’ (probably
the floats—C. L. T ), and that they made a great noise ; that only
nnr of the drivers achieved success, and that, she saw two men lying
on the ground as though dead ; also that she aw in her dream
vision that the flight ‘had to be done over again in some way.'
She dwelt on this point for some time. A few minutes before this
tho letters and newspaper had come up, together with a
cup of tea for her, to our bedroom door. I held the letters and
paper in my hand while she told me but did not open any of
them. 1 then said, ‘ But there are only two men flying.' ‘ Well,’
she aaid, ‘ I saw three.' I then opened the ‘ Daily Mail' from
its wrapper and saw that two machines were expected to start
that morning, the portraits of the pilots and passengers being
given.
Immediately after breakfast I wrote to Mr. Wallis, Editor of
‘Lioht,' ut 110, St. Martin's-lane, an account of this dream
vision. I wm unable to catch the morning post which leaves at
10.10 a m. nnd the letter went by the evening post at 6.10 p.m.
Monday, August 18th.—The ‘Daily Mail’ thia morning con
tains an >uwnnt of the failure of Mr. Hawker, after flying two
hundred anil forty miles, he Being overcome by the fumes and noise
of the engine. Another man is to lake his place. This afternoon I
told tho vision lo Mr. 8. Rhodes, of Askwith, at about 4 o’clock,
and to Mr. Simpson, of Otley, at about 0, both in the presence
of witnesses.
Tuesday, August 19th.—From this morning’s ‘ D rily Mail' I
tee limb Mr. Pickles, who took on the piloting of the waterplane,
has been unable to rise from the sea and the race has to be
re started from Southampton. So far my wife’s vision has been
fulfilled. My wife says that the impression she got was that the
two men were killed. She saw them lying very still on the
ground. It may, however, have been indication of disablement
or that they were placed hors dr combat. She is not sure on this
point. To day I wrote Mr. W. W. Biggally, of the Society for
Psychical Research, telling him of the vision and asking him to
verify my letter by writing to the editor of ‘ Lioht.’
Tuesday, August 26th.—Mr. Hawker and Mr. Kauper again
■tarted from Southampton on the flight yesterday morning and
did four hundred and ninety-five miles.
Wednesday, August 27th.—.Inst after the children had gone
to school, at 1.20 p.m., my wife ran upstairs into the red room.
She was standing before the dressing-table mirror reading a
letter of mother’s, when she saw reflected in the mirror the
figure of a boat. It was as long as the width of the mirror.
Suddenly it broke in the middle and bent up, and, as she
descrilwi it, 'collapsed aud went all to nothing.’ She ut once
ran down and told me. I was, therefore, in possession of the
Information concerning thia vision of the breaking ‘boat’ at
about 1.30 p.m. Some time about 3.30-3.16 p.m. my wife
related the‘boat* vision to my daughter Marjorie. At 1 p.m.
my wife and children drove to Otley in a waggonette, which
called fur them at that hour, 6 20 p.m. —I have just
sent oil letter-card* to Mr, Wallis mid Mr. BaggMly,
hastily written, telling them ol thia second vision. As the
'Ismt' Is something like one of the floats of the water
pl Mie, it m«V have somvtbing to do with the flight. Wife having
taken the children and servant down tor an outing to Otley, I
gave the letters to tbe postman as be pmued the Vicarage.
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Thursday, August 28th.—From ‘The Daily Mail’ I tee that
the waterplane was wrecked and broken all to pieces at 1.15
yesterday. This is a wonderful affair. The accident happetn-J
only a few minutes before my wife's vision of the breaking bent'
This remarkable vision lias been most wonderfully fulfilled
and is particularly well attested.
Three 'aeroplanes with flap- ,
Three men take part in
per under them ’ seen.
I the flight —Mr. Hawker, Mr.
| Kauper, and Mr. Pickles—
' although only two started.
Two men seen as dead, dis- I
Mr. Hawker injured, Mr.
nbled, or hors de combat.
. Kauper badly cut and am
( broken.
One man seen as succeeding. I
Mr. Hawker makes a mv?I nificeut flight aud gets £1,004
The race seen to ‘ have to be f Race re-started from Southdone over again.’
, ampton after two hundred ni
( forty miles had been flown.
Boat-shaped thing seen to f Waterplane smashed all to
break in the middle and go all i pieces and both men injured
to pieces within a few minutes J at 1.15 p.m., August 27th.
of the accident. Time a few I
minutes after
1.20 p.m.,
August 27th.
b
My wife aud I are prepared, if need be, to attest the
above account on oath.
[Mr. Tweedale’s letters to us, referred to above, can be seen
at this office.—Ed. ‘ Light.’]

HEART-CRIES OF THE

BEREAVED.

Dr. J. M. Peebles gives, in ‘The Banner of Life,'some
extracts from letters which have been sent him by moumine
women asking for his advice. One of these writes :—
My father was an agnostic, my mother a good Christian
woman. Both of my children are dead ; shall I ever see or
know them again 7 I hope and doubt and weep. I want to
hear from those dear ones gone away. If you are the Peebles,
a Spiritualist, can you give me light? I dream of them, kt
wake to find it all a dream.
Here is the heart-cry of a woman who three months Wore
lost her husband and feels that she cannot live without him
I pray for light and wet my pillow with tears. I am
gradually losing all confidence in God and a future life. My
prayers are not answered. I am a member of the Presbyterian
Church ; our pastor, though a good man, can give me no knowledge of the hereafter. I fear I may go insane. I want to
know if my husband hears my cries and if God hears my prayers.
I have heard some good things about Spiritualist,. Can you
give me a message from my husband—my all ?
A bereaved mother writes :—
God gave me one child, a precious son, and he graduated
from college. It was Iris first year of real work and yet he wm
snatched from me by the cruel hand of death. I am a widow
and he was my all. Can I get even a whisper from him I Out
family is opposed to Spiritualism and I am anxious—oh, so
anxious I—to hear from my dear one.
It is to sufferers such as these that Spiritualism comes truly
as a light-bringer and comforter, helping them to realise that
death is a change, not an end, that love-links are unbroken, and
though one is in heaven and one on earth they are together still.
Dr. Peebles says :—
Yet there are those so paralysed, so intellectually stupid,
so buried in the dust and ashes of old theology a, to
ask, ‘What is the use of Spiritualism?' Think of such i
question—ponder it—I can speak only for myself, but to me,
considering the future, it is all! Without it, I would either be
an atheist, an agnostic or a rank materialist ; and this life
would he only a dreary waste. To this heaven-inspired truth
that encourages every reform, removes every cloud from the
desponding soul, that opens the gateway to the loved guns
before, comforting the sick nnd brushing nway the mourno'l
tears I have dedicated my life. . . And now, kind reader,
what are vim doing to extend this truth ? Are you full
of energy and consecration ? Are you organising home circleel
Are you encouraging Lyceums 1 Are you supporting the Sunday
meeting! both by your presence nnd your purse 1 Are you
taking Spiritualist newspapers ?
Are you distribuliny
Spiritualist leaflet*, pamphlets and books among your acigbLiutsI
Answer these questions, I pray you, in the silence, rcmemberinj
that as to-day affects to-morrow, so your thoughts and deeds in
this life affect the life Iwyond the grave.

September 6, 1913.]

SWEDENBORG IN THE LIGHT OF SPIRITUALISM.
By James Robertsos.

(Continued from page 113.)
The Apocalypse, with its New Jerusalem, seemed to Sweden
borg to be the most important book in the Scriptures, aud to
his mind all that is set down there is literal, and not allegorical.

I

lie appears to have been a very modest and unassuming man,
yet he is a great dogmatist. According to him, communication
between God and man ceased at Patmos. An experience like
his own, no one else had ever had since the Creation. 1 No
angel has descended, as no man bath ascended to see and
declare the existence of another world. Lest, therefore, the
I reality of heaven and hell should be questioned and men
become Naturalists or Atheists, it hath pleased the Lord to
open iny spiritual sight, to open both to view.’ This is a
claim which is outside the boundary of reason, and has to be
rejected. It is the claim which has been made by many others,
both before and since his day, and although we are asked not
to question their statements, we cannot regard them as valid.
There is no ‘ Whobelieveth not shall be damned' with Sweden
borg ; but there is ever the assumption, ‘ I am come a light into
the world, that whosoever believeth on me should not abide in
darkness.’ However truthful may be many of the statements
incorporated with ‘ supernatural reveal meats,’ we can at best only
obtain from a person (even when exceedingly well illuminated)
the great general principles of truth. We have to use our reason
in studying the works of even lofty and rare genius. When a
human being is accepted as an infallible revealer—as an unerring
teacher of heavenly truths, there is an end to all reasoning ; he
is beyond the reach of the native faculties of man.
Very few of those who came into touch with Swedenborg
doubted that be bad been iu communication with another realm of
being. Kant admitted that much of the philosophy of Swedenborg
mu on simitar lines to hrs own, and his ‘Dreams of a Spirit
Sme’ show the influence exerted on him by the incidents in
Swendenborg's life which he had investigated. Not at all prone
to believe in spiritual visitation, he was moved by what he
had heard and seen to prophesy, ‘The time will come when it
will be proved that the human soul is already, during its life on
earth, iu a close and indissoluble connection with a world of
spirits.' John Wesley, who had in his home many peculiar
siperieuces which he attributed to the action of spiritual beings,
wm considerably affected by his reading of Swedenborg, ami
said, 'God has sunt us a teacher from Heaven. In the doctrines
of Swedenborg we may learn all that is necessary to know.'
Statements of this type, however, are an inj ustice to those about
whom they are made, and reveal the character of those who
nuke them. They indicate a lack of sober judgment, and could
only have been the expression of sentiments not well weighed.
Though Swedenborg and Wesley never met in the hotly, the
fact is recorded that Swedenborg wrote to Wesley that he had
learned in the spiritual world that he wished to converse with
him. Wesley received the note with astonishment, and con
fused that he had cherished a strong desire to see aud converse
with Swedenborg.
He accordingly answered, nuking an
appointment at a later date, but the seer replied that tbe proposed visit would be too late as he would enter the spirit
world on the 29th of the next mouth, March ; nnd on Sunday,
Match !9th, 1772, ho cast aside the physical body aud entered
the world about which he hod written so voluminously.
The books which Swedenborg wrote were little read in his
day. They wore printed in Latin and only an odd person here
। and there had them brought under his notice. It was a task
to wade through the mass of words and reach thu choice bits
worthy of preservation.
it is marvellous bow the influence of Swedenborg has grown,
' net so much in the Church which bears his name as in the
general atmosphere of thought. Many have been lifted out of a
mental prison and duancipated, whose devotion will lost until a
newer teacher come* in answer Lo their newer necessities.
Swedenborg was but a bud on the tree of life, and that tree will
• (lower aud bloom, bringing forth riper and more digestible fruit.

.
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He calls bis work tbe ‘ True Christian Religion,' and it certainly is
a new setting of tbe old ideas which the Christian Fathers be
lieved would last for all time. He seems almost unconscious
that he is removing the very foundations of dogmatic
Christianity, which is based upon a Fall as a result of the work
of the devil. To Swedenborg there is no such a being. ‘ God
alone and no devil is the king of hell,’ and hell itself is quite a
comfortable place, not—as Burns described it—a spot ‘ where
they gnash their gums and weep and wail, in burning lake
where the damned roar and yell, chained to a stake.1 As
pictured by Swedenborg the inhabitants enjoy their life, and
rather pity those who are in the other condition. ‘Everything
in hell,’ he says, ‘is congenial. The climate is similar to what
they experienced on earth, and its horrors are the pleasures of
the inhabitants.' They are not cast in against their will but
with it, desiring nothing more earnestly. Swedenborg says
nothing of remorse, regret, and shame eating at their hearts or
of some desire creeping in for a new and nobler life. He had
not got the idea of progression after death. His picture, how
ever, is somewhat sweeter than that of the cruel Calvinistic
theology. 1 Punishments in the world of spirits,’ he writes,
' are of many kinds, but no one suffers for deeds done on earth.
Everyone preserves his character through death and attempts
to repeat the deeds done in the flesh. Good spirits are never
punished for the sins of earth, because they have no wish to
repeat them.’ The spirit world, of Swedenborg is neither
heaven nor hell; it is an intermediate state between, like the
Purgatory of the Romish Church. When the probation is com
plete the person is brought to a gate which leads, if he be rightly
disposed, to his place in heaven, but if evilly disposed to helL
A man after death finds the conditions so similar to those of
earth that it is difficult for him to believe he has passed through
the change. The first state for a while is just the earthly life
over again. To outward view it is like the world which he bus
left. It is, after all, a material world with calculable laws and
conditions, where there continues an extension of the material
consciousness. At times we feel as if Swedenborg was working
on the lines of Evolution, as when he says that man is the
summary of all animals, but we are brought back again to the
Adamic thought that once upon a time matters were better nnd
brighter than they are now. ‘ Humanity has had its golden
and silver ages, which have changed to iron and will moulder

to clay.’
It is difficult to comprehend Swedenborg's idea of God. It
is largely anthropomorphic.
All through his long life he
claimed to have seen Him, aud that, for the purpose of en
lightening the race, the Lord had opened the interior part of his
soul, so that he might see into the spiritual world ; but his
only God is the Lord Jesus .Christ I How few in using the
word ' God’ realise that iu that term are included many various
and contrary ideals. Surely it is a mistake to say that God
made man in His image. Man in ail ages made his God in bis
own image ; and just in accordance with his civilisation, his
knowledge, his experience, bis sense of right, of justice, of
freedom, so has he made God. Whether the image is coarse or
refined, cruel ami vindictive or kind and generous, il is the
portrait of man himself. The absurdity of orthodoxy is the
belief that the Infinite Mind once had a local special finite
expression. Swedenborg has no Trinity, that Hindoo concep
tion carried into the Christian creeds. To him the Holy Ghost
is not a person, but an influence communicated through the Lord,
who is ever Jesus Christ.
As a matter of fact, Swedenborg makes a Bible of his own.
The ‘ Books of the Word ' are those which have an internal sense,
and he therefore excludes much of the Old Testament and of
the New. He will only have the Gospels and Revelation.
Others have not the internal sense, though they may be useful.
He insists that., without the revelation made in the books he
marks out, man would have been without God and heaven have
remained unknown. This internal sense has to be read accord
ing to his dictation. Everything in Nature answers to something
in spirit; for instance, 'a horse signifies the understanding of the
Word.’ But it is difficult lograsp this doctrineof correqiondencc.
He evidently look his dreams of the night or Lis whlmseys of
ihe day for the facts of the universe. The breath of healthy
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rational scepticism evidently never pissed over him. He claims
that through him Jesus made his Second Advent.
According to Swedenborg, the ' Last Judgment’ has not to be
waited for till the end of this world, it took place in 1757, and he
witnessed it in the world of spirits. He has no belief it! the
Atonement; character is the sole passport to heaven, and in
this he was at one with almost all other religions—traditional
Christianity alone paying no regard to personal merit, except
when it walked along with certain specific beliefs. We can
scarcely say, however, that the religious system of Sweden
borg is helpful to the intellectual growth and progressive
happiness of humanity. Much of it is tedious stuff, a strange
mixture of fact aud fancy. lie was determined that his own
spiritual experiences should be a stepping-stone to those who
might come after him. To him alone it had been granted
by the Lord. He admits that the experience which will be ours
at death may be partially anticipated ; that the spirit body may
for a time be released from its carnal vesture and the inner
eye and ear may enjoy the sights and sounds of heaven, but he
says the greatest care is exercised by the Lord to prevent spirits
from knowing that they are attendant ou man. Iu other words,
no spiritual communication* are genuine other than those re
ceived from or through his mission.
Swedenborg wrote so much that many volumes would be
needed to expound his teaching. I have simply glanced at
points. Very divergent views have been entertained regarding
him. One side will have it that he was a divinely favoured person,
the other that his teachings are the dreams of a madman. There
is, however, another view which I have endeavoured to take,
viz., that he was a seer of spiritual things, but an indifferent
interpreter, the glimpses he had being coloured by his theological
prepossessions. We are forced to acknowledge that whatever
seems marvellous in his life is the expression of some law in tbe
universe and not a revelation from the Most High. If we look
with the eye of reason we shall recognise that he experienced
an opening out of powers which have been claimed by all
religious leaders. The fact that he is somewhat clearer
and more positive about the spirit world and its people than
those who went before him is but evidence that the first
productions of Nature are inferior to subsequent unfolding*.
Une day it will be clearly seen that the religious ideas which
have prevailed in past ages had their origin in manifestations of
spirit people, into which were read the then prevailing concep
tions. Humanity has moved onwards by slow stages, and does
not leap from a crude faith to an ideal one.
Modern Spiritualism, with its facts and more ripened
philosophy, cutting itself adrift from all supernaturalism, will
yet be seen to hold the key which unlocks the mysteries of the
past, of Christianity no less than of the faiths of India aud
Persia. It will exhibit ever iu clearer fashion that one mode of
operation has been at work in all. If we accept law and not
caprice as ruling this world, we cannot make any distinction in
favour of one seer over his predecessors or his successors. The
marvel will be, as Huxley -aid when be read Darwin’s ‘Origin
of Species,' ‘ How extremely stupid not to have thought of that I'
Eich new seer who came upon the scene was shackled by the
dominating thought of bis predecessor. Even Jesus was not
sufficiently advanced to discard altogether the cradle of Moses.
Swedenborg was an idolator at the shrine of Jesus. The glory
cost over antiquity has blinded and confused many noble minds.
Reason, instead of being recognised as the choicest gift of God,
has been looked upon as a Devil’s oracle. The ages have failed
lo grasp the principle that the Divine or spiritual cannot
How into the human mind or life without the former partici
pating iu the imperfections of the latter. As Professor I yndall
once said, ‘ In true religion there is a permanent and indestruc
tible element: the forms may frequently Have to lie abandoned,
the essences never.' AU forms of religion have been but the
drcases in which spiritual truth arrayed itself.
Slowly it is being realised that inspiration is of diverse
kinds aud graduated by innumerable degrees M regards quality
and quantity. Swedenborg did not drink dry the cup of
knowledge, but be did drop some great ideas into tbe
minds of men which have helped to make life better aud
brighter.
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NATURE PAYS.

‘Flcteherism ’ has already been referred to in ‘LlOKt’ly
Mr. E. Wake Cook on more than one occasion, aud our reader,
may be interested to know that Mr. Horace Fletcher himself ku
explained his practice in a new work entitled ‘ FletAerui
What It Is: or How I Became Young at Sixty’ (London
Ewart, Seymour & Co., 12, Burleigh-Street, Strand. Pntt
2s. Gd. mt, cloth). In his preface the author says: 1 The fire
rule of “ Fletcherism ” is to feel gratitude and to express Wiciation for aud of the blessings which Nature, intelligent
civilisation, and imagination bring to mankind.’ A sensb
attitude to assume, whether it is a part of ‘ Fletcherisn1 v
not; one which will undoubtedly help those who adopt it i, I
preserve tbeir natural efficiency, which is, as Mr. Herein |
says, ‘even more valuable than cure or repair of duupj
due to carelessness and over-strain.'
The simple raid J
Fletchorising embody the requirements of Nature in »
operative nutrition. When these are adopted and tbe tut; I
of conformity is formed, * no more thought need be pin
to the matter than is necessary in regard to brealhint,
quenching thirst, or observing the rule of the road.’ Tai
is encouraging, for there are so many ‘systems' in regard u
health, diet, &c., which require so much and such constat
attention that one is inclined to think that food reformers devote
as much time and thought to their stomachs as do the vend
epicures. And, after all, 'man does not live by bread alone.1 Mr.
Fletcher says that over twenty years ago he had become 'anoil
man at forty, and was on the way to a rapid decline.' Nov, lx
is a ' well ’ man, capable of feats of strength and endurance that
would put to blush many a young athlete. This result has been
brought about mainly by carefully, slowly aud thoroughly
masticating his food. Here are his ‘ five principles of Fietcherism':—
Wait for a true, earned appetite. Select from the fad
available that which appeals most to the appetite, and io th
order called for by the appetite. Get all the good taste there is
in food out of it in the mouth, and swallow only when il
practically ‘swallows itself.’ Enjoy the good taste for all it it
worth, and do not allow any depressing or diverting thought to
intrude on the ceremony. Wait; take and cow <w
«
possible what appetite approves ; Nature will do the rest,
Mr. Fletcher has great faith in Nature ; he has a firm belief
in her good intentions, and a conviction that any falling
short of perfect health and high efficiency is due to transgn'sions against certain of her good and beneficent laws. He slum
how obedience to those laws will bring restoration, strength, toil
joy in living. He shows, too, that in securing this result Ik
food will be needed, stimulants will not only not be required,
but will become distasteful, a normal weight will be attained,
headaches will be Iranished, and an all-round efficiency will
become a possibility. A man or woman will then be able to de
more and better woik and enjoy doing it at less expense mil
with greater ease and comfort than is possible to those whois
not observe the few and simple rules—which, after all, w
Nature’s rules—which Mr. Fletcher lays down. His book, wind |
is of the nature of a personal confession, is extremely inters
ing and well worth caretui study. It tells how what was V
one time laughed at as ‘the “chew-chew" cult' has won it
way to recognition and is to-day endorsed and taught by tnuij
leading scientific and medical authorities all over the world
•LIGHT'

'TRIAL' SUBSCRIPTION.

As an inducement to new and casual readers to become
subscribers, we will supply ‘ Lioht' for thirteen weeks, pi”! fa
for 2s., as a ‘ trial ’ subscription, feeling assured that at th
termination of that period they will find that they ‘cannot i»
without it,' aud will then subscribe nt the usual rates. May sr
at the same time suggest to those of our regular readers air
have friends lo whom they would like lo introduce the pipe
ihnl they should avail themselves of this offer, aud forward I
ns the names an 1 addressee of such friends, upon receipt of
which, together with Ihe requisite postal order, we shall Ipleased to send ' Light ’ to them by post, as stated above I
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NOTES

FROM

ABROAD.

An address on * The Religion of To-morrow.’ delivered by
Albin Valabrigue at the recent Geneva Congress, has now been
published in pamphlet form.
In the opinion of M \ alabregue
this religion will consist of Christianity, Science and Spiritualism,
having as its primary aim the uplifting of mankind and the
inauguration of universal brotherhood.
He paid an eloquent
tribute to the achievements of Spiritualism in the put, and
painted in glowing colours the benefits humanity will derive
from it in the future.
The following quotations will indicate
his line of thought:
‘Spiritualism has played a prominent part in the history of
the various religions ; they would never have existed without
it. The founder of each religion has been a medium ; his in
spirations which he proclaimed aloud had been communicated
to him from a higher sphere, and the sacred Scriptures, whether
admitted or not, are indisputably Spiritualistic writings. . .
We honour and elevate Spiritualism by saying it has lieen the
religion of the past. It may have been called prophecy, revela
tion, miracle, or by any other name, but to it alone mankind
owes its moral development. . . Have we not received
numerous messages which point to a new era ? Who
would dare deny that in future we may have, not merely an
unknown “Katie King” materialising before a Sir William
Crookes and his friends, but some noted eminent spirits appearingamongst us (the same as Jesus manifested to his disciples),
who will speak to us words of wisdom, and, by their sublime com
munications, help to liberate us from prejudice und lift us above
the calumny under which we have had to suffer in the pastI . .
Spiritualism has had to pass through a fierce baptism of insult
and persecution, but, as Spiritualists, we will return good for
evil, and with the stones that have been thrown at us we will
build the church of the future wherein our enemies will be
disarmed by charity alone. . . The voice of Spiritualism will
soon be heard all over the world. To the labourer struggling
under the weight of his task it will speak words of encourage
ment, to the vicious it will sound a note of warning, and to
those who mourn and suffer it will bring hope and comfort.'
‘The Okkultistische Rundschau’ calls the attention of its
readers to an article on clairvoyance and premonition which Dr.
Heinrich Bock published some time ago in the ‘Sueddeutsche
Monatshefte.’ The doctor is of opinion that such phenomenal
incidents are only of real scientific value if they are well substan
tiated and plainly narrated, without the addition of any specu
lative theories or any fantastical embellishments. In the course
of his somewhat lengthy article he quotes some personal
experiences, of which the following is the most striking ‘One day,’ the doctor says, ‘ a strange gentleman came to
consult me. He had scarcely entered the room when I had a
peculiar vision in which I saw him lying iu a brown coffin, and
myself presenting him with a red carnation. This picture dis
appeared as quickly as it had presented itself, and I took no
further notice of it but gave my entire attention to the patient.
Some long time after this occurrence, when the vision had
entirely faded from my memory, 1 was called to attend the
gentleman at his own residence where he was lying seriously ill.
His illness, however, took a normal course and soon he could
dispense with my medical attendance, but on my taking leave of
him he asked me if I would sometimes look in when pissing by.
In the course of my daily rounds I suddenly remembered one day
the vision, aud immediately resolved to visit my late patient
and to present him with a carnation. With the flower iu my
hand, nnd in a specially happy frame of mind, I went to bis
house, and without waiting to be announced, entered his room,
where, to my horror, I found him lying in a coflin exactly the
same as I had seen in my vision. Ho had had a seizure, from
the effects of which he had died the previous night. 1 was so
taken aback that, almost unconscious of my action, I placed lire
red carnation in the dead man’s hand.’
According lo the * Uebersinnliehe Welt,' a young scientist,
P. Schwidal, of Posen, will have the support of Andrew Car
negie for a three-years’ residence in Cairo, where he is to study
the teachings aud practices of the Dervishes, principally those
of the Mowlwi and Bektaschi. who have a unique system of
spiritual instruction. It has ns its aim tho reunion of the human
soul with the divine spirit, nominally the obtaining of sublime
wisdom, blissfulness, and supernatural powers. The scientist,
who will be accompanied by a pointer, is to devote special
attention to the phenomenon of levitation.
1'. D.
Srimr HkaLINO.—Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, Mr.
Percy It- Street, the healing medium, will attend at the rooms
of tho Loudon Spiritualist Alliance, 110, St. Martin’s-lane, W.C.,
between 11 a.m. and 2 p.m., for diagnosis by a spirit control and
magnetic healing. Application should be made to the Secretary.
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HEALTH-PHYSICAL. MENTAL, SPIRITUAL.

In his Foreword in a recent issue of ‘ileal lb ward Ho!'
the Editor, in advocating the starling of a club or society
for Self Re-education, points out that the problem for the
teacher of health exercises, such as deep and full breathing,
thorough mastication of food, self-suggestion, Ac, is to induce
pupils to go on with the thing until it becomes a fixed habit.
Many seem to have no power of persevering. He adopts the
following plan : ‘1 generally get people to examine themselves
and find out their strongest motive (or motives), and associate
the practice with that motive, and fix the practice indissolubly
to it, so that the motive and practice cannot be separated. A
person may say “ I want to become
; t herefore 1do suchand-such a thing. I will become------; therefore I will do suchand-such a thing. I will begin now.” Other motives can be added;
but the strongest motive should hold the chief place in the
mind.’ Elsewhere Mr. Miles gives some directions designed to
remedy the practice of performing common actions carelessly
and inaccurately, pointing out, at the same time, that the sen
sible study of physical culture is accompanied by the develop
ment of mental faculties nnd qualities. ‘Clinicus,’ who contri
butes a chapter to the series entitled ‘ Live on the Health
Plane,’ lays down the position that ‘ much disease of the
“ imaginary ” type is a very real thing indeed, and is the direct
outcome of a poisoned nervous system.' Mrs. Miles ills an inte
resting and useful article on ' Mind Holidays (Suggestions for
those who Stay at Home).’
L. V. H. Witley, responding to an appeal for sympathy from
a correspondent who described herself as * caged and imprisoned
through poverty,’ urges very earnestly that ‘ the only ultimate
and satisfying remedy for poverty, sorrow and loneliness is to
realise that, as a child of the Heavenly Father, one has as one’s
birthright a share in the riches, the joy, and the companionship
of God.’ But he also suggests two other lines of comfort and
help. One is that she may 'feel assured that there are in
the world many souls who would find no greater joy
in life than to give sympathy and encouragement to such as
herself.’ The other is that she should see ‘if she cannot find
room, somewhere and somehow, for the exercise of her own
sympathy toward someone who may be iu even sadder case than
herself.’

‘MY CONVOY.'
I met a stranger at the gate i
He laid his hand upon my arm ;
My tired heart ceased to palpitate,
My very thoughts grew still and calm.
1 loved him for his quiet ways ;
His deep-set eyes looked kind and good ;
I thought ‘ I wonder where he slays ;
I would detain him if I eould.

For with him standing by my side,
I do not think I should so fear
That foe from whom I cannot hide,
Who soon or late will liud me here.'

He saw the shadow on my brow,
And marked my fear in voice and eye ;
He questioned, and I told him how—
How much afraid I was to die.

He murmured, ‘Ah,
Then with a slow
'Poor soul, to think
Ami I am he you

she does not know,”
sweet smile ho said,
you’ve suffered so,
so much dread ! ’

I did not even try lo speak,
But thrilled with swift and sweet surprise ;
He laid bis fingers on my check,
He kissed the lids down on my eyes.
Then held me very close and still,
And as I drew my latest breath,
A sudden glory lopped the hill —
And I had bean afrai 1 of—Death!

By Asxa J. Gkaxxim
In ‘Connecticut Magazine.’
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THE PROBLEMS OF SPIRIT COMMUKIOH.

Mr. James Cootes has done tu all a write by bu clear
and Lnflinching statement al certain diffi-.ultiea encountered
by bin in his experience of spirit communication (' Perplexitiesin Sprit Communion.’ ’Light,’ Ko. 1,702). That
the article should have excited considerable interest amongst
oar readert wm only to be expected. for tbe difficulties of
which Mr. Coates treated are to a large extent typical.
Every experienced investigator, we imagine. is familiar with
them. They belong to tbe limitations of tbe subject.
They represent tbe borders of the territory we have already
made our own, and vbould stand as a challenge to us to
push those borders farther and further outward. It is az
a challenge and not as a menace that we regard them , and,
moreover, Mr. Coates', statement carries so encouraging
significance which should not be overlooked by those who
have no close ac-iaaintaiice with tbe subject. ft means that
we have long [eased that stage of imfuiry which occupies
tbe attention of the purely scientific section <A investigators.
We have settled the viestiou, ' I/O tbe dead return 1' and
are now able to apply ourselves to the details—as, for
instance, Bow <io they communicate t Why can they tell
us some things and not others ’ Leads tbe large issues of
the subject, these things are almost miuuiiw, but they are
nevertheiem tremendously important Tbe clue to one
■mall problem may throw a lood of light on 'Abers and
iUaminate the whole area of mt im,uiry.
To say that tbe question u one of varying grades of
eonariousness is to do little more than to restate the
pruMesa Eat as it is an undoubted fact that tbe solution
to many of our difficulties relating to tbe other world lies
in a sUdy of the embr/iied soul—Man here and now—it is
well to remember tbe testimony of all those wbo have
mmle say deep stody of mesmerism. That testimony '•
always r r—istmt on thia point. when the mesmeric sub
jeet ia sufficiently well endowed as a pwyebic to enter the
* iupenor 'jueditian,' that conditom implies something
eUwtly skin to death co tbe physical ride. Tbe spirit
cumo< operate in two worlds st one time, its activities,
however partial, on one plane must detract to an exactly
oxrmfOmi>M extent tr/m its activities on another. Moreover, tbs man incarnate may during sleep or trance enter
the spiritoal world, bat he can never be truly a denioen of it
uul to bu snng'pol tbe link that Isrxls him to the earth.
Fs «mUK tbe m m <liacamata cm never renew bls rd*twM with earth on pr x^iy tbs asms IrxAing as when he
wm rsUtrd to it through a pbyssed organism pcculrariy
tot own.
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These statements are somewhat trite, perhaps, but v,
are apt to overlook them at limes in the erithiuiMin raritsi
by those cases in which the spirit conitnunicators give a
unusually exact reproductions of their earthly diaradsn
and capabilities. The barriers seem to have hose U»
porarily thrown down until some unexpected incident—as,
for instance, ignorance on the part of tbe 'xzmmaniemur I
spirits of some happening which, by all our rnewlsw I
reasoning, they should certainly have known—gives mil
sharp hint of the Ixiundanes between the two conditriw
of life.
It seems entirely clear that at present what we rsteu
—on the external side at least—are in the nature ol tea
porary projections of intelligence and personality. Hi
hear tbe voice of a friend over tbe telephone wire, wdw
aware by a score of little tokens—voice, mannerism, kan
ledge of subjects of mutual interest, and so forth—of ta
identity. We might see him, too, on tbe biograpb Kras,
his counterfeit presentment so life-like that, but
vj
knowledge of the cinematograph, we might be decawd u
supposing that be was actually before us. But in nritte
ease should we have him with u» in j/rapri/i pertmA, bt
then it is to be remembered that in neither case, eqadj.
should we experience these effects unless he was actusll/ M
tbe other end of tbe telephone line or bad stood io front
of tbe camera. That would apply generally to our
experiences of the same friend in such manifestation! of
his personality as we might receive along snperoorBil
channels. But in tbe latter eaae it would be well alv^i
to bear in mind that bis most natural relationship with m
would, as a spirit, be along spiritual lines. With our worif
al circumstance and external facta he would bare st MM
bul a limitoi and spasmodic relationship. An inhsbitaM
of an interior life, he could only be wholly praenl lo ■
on tbe interior side of our own life experience. That it s
fact that has been constantly borne in upon us by mmy
years of exfierience and study of spirit communion. Be
impulse or inspiration baa to outwork itself as a tbenght,
the thought has to be reduced to words, tbe words tole
expressed by sounds—mere vibrations of tbe air—«
arbitrary marks on a sheet of paper. Neither the eousdi
nor the hieroglyphics have any meaning in themselvsstbeir significance is deri vol simply from a genera) agree
merit that they shall stand for certain ideas. It is entirely
• process of materialisation. And, reflecting on sack lacU,
tbe wowier to us is not that our evidences of spirit
existence should be so limited in the external fortar, tot
that they have been so full aad free ia these direetrm.
And let us say here that our idea of progress in psyehi<
*
science ia mA that we abould compel tbe expressions fro
*
tbe spirit ai'le into these lower channels, but that, bj
arlvance in intelligence, in sympathy aod understaodiag
we sboubi ascend to higher levels of communieation. !U»
significant it is that some of the moat notable examyla d
faychic communication have taken the torui ol ryrabois—*
form of Language which for universality afiproachsa that ol
music ’
We <i<»oted (in * Notes by tbe Waya short time sgx
from a little book. ‘On tbe Fringe of tbe Invisible,' is
which the author remarked :—
, , Th-av ccewmusvsUog Iran the tahev «de seem Iowa
to ^anl "Ul lual to wall tbe M •fw.bdvrme is a mailer
mmIib," 'A effiat and psteenor.
Ttal olaervalion ia w> apposite D< our argument that st
make no atxAogy for repealing it here.
Again, il will be useful to rememtier that the b imualy
of tbe world beyond is doul/lleM al present interestoi tax
relatively slight dagrec in the s/lMra of the w«kf it tea
left beinud. Even those wbo find their voeatwo m »
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operating with UI in the work of ‘building the bridge
Ure dutie* and interenU in the realm to which they belong
by right of death. On tbe whole, we are left very moth
to work out our own deatiny on ita outward aide We ply
the labouring oar, with only now and again a 'directing
toueb,’ a helpful bint, a word of advice or encouragement.
And we would not have it otberwiae. It would to a M
prapect for humanity if all iu purely mundane work could
he done for it by ‘apirit agency.’ And we may go further
by eoggeating that we who live in thia world are aometimea
tbe beat judge* of how thia world'* work ahali to done.
We have dealt generally rather than cpeciflcally with
the problem* presented by Mr. Coatee. We leave tbe
more direct aipecta of tbe nueition V> th one correapondeat*
who will doubtleu feel eatufaclion in diactuaing them,
life, which ia a great thing, abound* in dilficuliie*, in
implication* arid contradictions. In dealing with ‘ other
world order ’ we are dealing with life. We might know it
if only by those eigna. ft ia a hopeful and encouraging
evidence of progreu that tbe difficulties are Irei ng frankly
faced and clearly etated. That » tbe first *tep toward*
their eolution. We ehall recognise the truth of the
grlution* by their simplicity, for Truth i* always mrnple,
naeonable awl natural. Newton discerned that, aud we
say ufely accept hia guidance.
THE PUBLIC PRESS AFRAID OF SPIRITUALISM.

Il ia a* we imperiled—‘The Daily Newt and I .eerier
did receive letter* from Spiritual!it*, in the course of the
recent eorreapondenoe regarding future punishment. and
luppreaaed them, merely acknowledging, rather contemjdu
oody, the receipt of letters from correspondent* who ’ urge
that the only aatiafactory eolution i* provided by the
Spiritualist and hie " medium.” *
Dr. Abraham Wallace show* on page 431 that ‘The
Referee' would only publiih an expurgated edition of a
letter which be sent to that journal.
Apparently it »u
only deemed fit for ‘ Kefereader* ’ after the Spirilualirtic
part* of it had been excised ! Both the diaeuaiion* referred
Ui were on aubject* regarding which Spiritualist* hold very
decider! opinion* and are, we imagine, entitled to recognitioo. but evidently tbe editor* thought otberwiae.
Pragreaaive, broad minded thinker* are apt to imagine,
b«ean«e they tbemaelvea have moved ahead and hare won
their freedom from the bondage of old time fears and
limitation*, that other people are in tbe tame happy state
of miwl, arid it eumea aa a aboek to them to find that *o
anny perwm* are atill dwelling in bog land. A few day*
ago • friend remarked, with reference to theac diacutciotia
regarding bell fire and reincarnation ;—
Jltacsn* to mt that il i* an insult to tbe inlelllgww of th*
p> talk nhrial these atourditnw ; surely no nnt u-,wl*ys
Wwvu each things I All tbi* talk abrut reinmrritison make* t»
tow!it 1* so materialirtic, ri mecham- st,
• strvb oxy, •>
UrtiDg ia spiritual m«igbl ami know beige of tb< tart* of tbe
spin*, world tint il i< a Wsswitscss to the flesh Os hasr to
I
owl an reach diapuiatioo about a matter that u unproved
Inti anprovabl*. Altar all, even Mppsung il to ba true, we tri
hen ; oar Ixmukm ia Ufa ia Us educate, Main and devslop oar■Isa aw. Whales er we may liar* town in Us* psK we tn
whet we are V.-Uy, and we have Vi make Us*
end
higbsrt urn of '*>r power* and opp.rtaniU« hr Ik. ar.I of
. t/Lm. If we do that, lira future will lake cane of iimU end
we atoll to ready for il elmi il cows**. ‘ tot th» 'lead part Lory ill
toad,' 1 aay, earl lai iu‘Lava, lire to-day ; to rnurw/w never yet on
aay huaien being rar or «•-' ll will Mill to ’ today ’ wton ae
are Ml of tbe leaiy, and If we tore thought, erted, and loved
etoly and well, we ehall an
living uaetolly, happily, and
vswiy >n*t there an han, Itoi why w.»rry atortl toll, Ito devil,
aenarnatoai, and all lisa reel of >ealgruwu maul garwaU.
which abosdd to aaruugoasi to Umlw, or tMtoana, tornad air!
topicml

To *11 of which w* wM only reply that. 'mlortonUdy,
theac thing* *re no* 'lead, wit 'zmviguerl to lim o. 'I hzeiewcl*
upon thomwrad* of people atill tolurve the old ide**, aad
'Inrr. not let them wive* 0..*! freely 'in th* great proMea*
of life, awl they ortraciae il they do nrA exomsm ,nzate,
tbo»e of im who dwe, u pioneer*, to ‘ Id*** the way ’ for
tbe proceeaion that ia to fUiow alter We d»i wx then
know that Wb ‘ The baily New* and Izader uul * The
Referee ’ bv! no t'/im l‘it ffpiritoalum in their ' fai/rie of
thought,' no u*e for tbe truth* that were dutaetefA to
them, or which they deemed would be unacceptolile to their
reader*, Brepimahly they know their public, uvl it ■<
that public that we Rave to help, to enlighten, to win,
Kpint'i*li*t*. there i* work Wore u» '

LIFE WITHIN AND WITHOUT THE VEIL
By L V. JL Wrrtrr.
XV.
Tllr. Kev Jm- Duo* *»u rn* Kt' b«- Uric* ox UnM
CiMwausw aan Minerer.

Th* Her.Dr. A. C. Divn, Uu 'A C
wb“ »"•
the pulpit of the Wetpspoitaa T* ^rnacM, *o !
9.led -,y to
late C, I! epargwrt, has m-vls lumaei! mm r leaa eMceioua a*
an expoasmt aad dehmicr 'A ttorA<sca! totief* which have '-nm
alAssd'/ued try many Evangelic*! Chmkerv Itead^i 'A LP.HV
will rememtot that firm time
I W
to arm
words with br. Dixon, b it in MonymoM fnesd wto aeat me a
marked copy r,f To* Lils id Fa^h. * draw mg my ssucu* u. a
pruoouuottnenl by thi* parti-.-tor miuirter, tod srd to**d.
apparently. 'A that ea<oual«
The pronouneerneat to which I refer fortM Jwrt 'A aa
aldresa delivered al tbe KtmnrJi CtrtvtwUM, tot 11 appear* to
be in the natere of * repeiit.yo 'A tbe very anva to •i.-n, at
Dr. biiun* eiprcw mritotova, 1 liatouwi u* Febrwary, Wit
Tbe Oinreatiun at Kcrve'.k is aa aanaal gartor.ag, d men. «*
'A meat of the < "EnMaaa deaomisats'ea* 'A th J vzsacry, held tn
emphasise, in particular, the unity of all Wieven in ChrK, and
the puwiUity 'A a spoil- filled Isle that m, a Uf* • body gutnd
an l omlroftoi to lb* Spoil of <i'zi. A alnagrt might wspo
that auch a ConrenUon ss xsld to dirtiag-iMbad to it* l.rmdlh
and chanlal.ieteoss 'A view ami to *» rttstade A wetoime to any
thing pro!nasi eg to throw Sight oprt the renhtsew cd tbe ua»w.
the spirit cal, and the eternal. Unf-wtunatefy, ■ar.b a rt/anger
would sipcrwii'X a r»D awatoamg. Trail vmfrit lbw Matmrat
that, mate*! A toewith d viaves and an atutud. 'A weicouw to
new aepert* 'A truth, many Km •.-* p^^le are -torv 'er jof to
narrnroces of »irw and to -eWJW win nes toward* thee wbo me
truth from a diSsrmt angle fruta thnr own. 1 say ths* with
great regret, and wilboul in any way withho ! ag ay tn ite to
th* tolpfu! usd rp.duug inllaMaa 'A tbe alteaUrt which M 4*vAwi to the dixinne* id the inner apirilaal life, crrtlned within
narrow Ismita thasgh that attention to. After all, .Jegak M
eamwtial in retauon to tbe dweiopUMWt id ^sntnal life aad
eipeneun ; but is ttor* aay newl tail kp'i d- ;-i to dis-xwi
from breadth I
Ae-n* ihs ilexs prominent tfenker* at th;* Gvwvws^m,
Um Iter. Dr. F, R Meyer ha* toe many year* taken an
luetourni place, but I beppvw to know that, M aesrrtAl tA
Um foreword whtoh ba contritotof lo my firrt wwk, ‘The
Mmirtry of Uie I'Mnsa,’ Dr. Meyer Lae town h^anvi
frosn weeupying Em wtoeaary place upiu the fkaU-xm. Wbrtber
any oflbdal etplatMlscm vu given <d Dr. Meyer* aWace,
I oanu'A **y, Lal I do know, ua uiapee- helde aal nawiaghl
n vlcncn, that word was pamwf fsovn *Mlh to tasulL thal be
was not peesewt tocaiue be Lal wnlXsen a fulwwovd Uj a UxA
taaduaf SpirutalMo ! H ia M fearvMary (
Ufetvl
br. Mxjcf r.tWr frv«a Iria
ur ku
-au I Le Lw
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many of both. There are points in connection with Spiritualism
with which Dr. Meyer has little or no sympathy, but., unlike
many of his former Keswick confrere, he has at least an open
mind with reference to scientific, psychological, aud psychical
truth.
Dr. Meyer was denied his accustomed place upon the
Keswick platform, and, as if to emphasise the injustice of this
action, its hospitality was extended to a newcomer in the person
of Dr. Dixon, who utilised that platform to attack and vilify
Spiritualism. I am not concerned at the moment to defend
Spiritualism—others can do that far better than myself ; but,
os a Christian Spiritualist, I am concerned for the proper ethical
and spiritual representation and interpretation of the Christian
faith (and, in parentheses, I may aver that I am sure that in
this matter tbe future of the Christian faith depends, happily,
far more upon the attitude of receptivity and open-mindedness
adopted by Dr. Meyer than upon the obscurantist position of
Dr. Dixon).
I propose now to present the views held by the two men on
the subject of spirit communion and spirit ministry. My readers
will then be able to form their own judgment as to whether the
Keswick Convention is to be congratulated upon shutting out
Dr. Meyer in order to admit Dr. Dixon.
Here is the passage from Dr. Dixon’s address which my
anonymous friend who sent me the cutting from * The Life of
Faith ' has marked in red ink for my special delectation :—
That is what Spiritualism is doing all the time ; and I say it
is not fair to ask your friends in glory to come down here to lip
tables, and write on slates, and entertain an evening audience!
It is not fair to ask them to come from the glory and live in
the booth ! Satan comes to us right at our weakest time, when
wc are stupefied by grief sometimes, and we want to speak
another word and get another vision ; and we make any sort
of selfish, anti-Chri-lian request to have our friends come back.
It is a joy to my soul—I have not time to enter into it—it is
a joy to my soul, believe me, that my father and mother
and firstborn boy are with the Lord. ‘ To depart and be
with Christ’ is 'far better* than to be with yon on the
mountain-top in a booth. ‘To die is gain,’ and shall
I, in my selfishness, try to drag my loved ones down
from the glory to earth, and bring them into touch with my
limitation and my sin f No, friends; and there is just one
word that explains why. They looked up and beheld ‘Jesus
only.’ And that is all you need. If you have Jesus, you can
afford to let Elijah and Moses go. If you have Jesus, you can
afford to let your loved ones stay in the glory, * till they that
sleep in Jesus He shall bring with Him.’ If you have Jesus,
you can go down into the valley at the foot of the mountain,
and meet all the devils that are there in the dark.
This exordium is followed by a reference to Dr. Joseph Parker.
Dr. Dixon would do well to refer to Dr. Parker's notable sermon
on ' Christian Spiritualism,' and to tbe great preacher’s personal
testimony to communion with his apirit-wife—a testimony re
produced (with many others) in ‘ The Life which is Life Indeed ;
Mere and Hereafter.'
Dr. Dixon, when commenting on his fellow-American
minister, Dr. L.-n Broughton, recently settled at a neigh
bouring church in South London, said ; ‘ Dr. Broughton does
not seek to adapt his views of future retribution to the soft
sentimentalism of the modern dilettante preacher, lie pro
claims the doom of the lost as revealed in the Scriptures.'
It will l>e observed that Dr. Dixon divides those within the veil
into two classes and two only—'your friends in glory ' aud * the
lost.' And certainly, especially if we judge the ' saved ' to be only
them who can pass muster according to Dr. Dixon’s standard,
'the hot' will vastly outnumber those who attain to ' glory.'
What notion of a Divine Being cun lie held by a man who can
believe that thu is to be the outcome of all the long ages of
evolution —that num, tbe crown ami consummation of animate
beings on this earth, should only arrive al his present stage of prognsm, by infinitely alow and painful gradations, In orderlbalhe may
be lost eventually to good and to God, and suffer unutterable
torture for ages upon agM I The preacher’s conception of ‘glory,1
too, seems as much localised, in tbe way of time ami apace, as
any city on this solid earth ! He speaks of ‘aakrag our friends
in gloiy to come down here ' and of ‘tile wltubnc*- of trying to
drag loved ones down from the glory to earth.' Has he no
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place in his scheme of things for the thought that loved ones
may not need to be dragged down, but may est eni it a privilege
to minister of their own accord to dear ones still struggling with
temptation and sorrow ? What if it should be a deprivation W
them to forbid them to exercise this ministry to us and for US I
But it is time we turned from this mephitic atmosphere to
purer and rarer air, 1 quote a passage or two from a booklet by
Dr. Meyer, entitled 'Our Blessed Dead,' a tract which has
reached its one hundred and fortieth thousand :—
Let us know that they who have left us love us still; that
their thoughts still enfold us in tender embracements, and follow
us in our wanderings, and hover over us like ministering angek
. . 1’ress this thought to your innermost soul—that these
you have 1 loved long since and lost awhile ’ love you still, care
for you still, with a warmth of affection which kindles into at
intenser biilliance, as they come nearer to the heart of tie
Eternal Father, the Source and Sun of Love. . . The blessed
dead are not far away. Heaven is near at hand. . . To the
holy soul, not heaven only, but earth, and vale, aud hill, and ill
lovely scenes, are thronged with the presence of bright, radiant,
and holy spirits.

Nor is this all. In a book issued not long since, Dr. Meyer
says farther :—
The veil that screens the unseen world glows with unusual
radiance, waxes thin, and sways to and fro with movements on
the other side.
One other quotation must not be omitted, as it is, perhaps,
even more significant than either of the preceding. I take this
paragraph from a letter addressed by Dr. Meyer to the editor of
‘The British Weekly’ ;—
It seems to me that almost unconsciously the Christian
thought of our time is drifting towards the spiritual and the
eternal. I say drifting because we are hardly conscious of the
slow movement of the inevitable current. But the growth of
Christian Science, of Theosophical teaching, of Spiritualism, of
Occultism of various kinds, may be quoted as evidence of the
trend of this Divine movement. The great human child is
awakening in the growing radiance of a new dawn, and is cry
ing for something—it hardly knows what—and is reaching out
towards satisfaction.

By way of postscript, I may add a few words from a sermon
preached recently by the Rev. Dr. Charles Brown, who has been
President not only of the Baptist Union of Great Britain and
Ireland, but of the National Council of Evangelical Free
Churches (Dr. Brown, Dr. Dixon, and Dr. Meyer are all con
nected with the Baptist denomination) :—
The wife still cares for the husband, and the mother for the
children, and still prays and sympathises with all that is good
and pure in them. The sad-hearted youth of whom I read tho
other day, who Hung himself on his mother’s grave and felt that
she was near, and her sympathy was as real as when she put her
arms about him and bude him be brave ami strong aud pure,
was not mistaken, after all, and was not the victim of mere
fancy. . . People niight Be disposed to ask me, Do you
believe in the possibility of communication between us and those
who are gone I The subject is so mysterious that I hardly
know what to believe. I am not prepared dogmatically to deuy
the possibility ; nor do I think that a man should be deemed a
heretic or a lunatic who believes in it. . . I do sometimes
wonder whether, as our knowledge of human personality grows
and new discoveries come to us of the mysterious region of the
spiritual, and men grow better and liker to Christ our Lord,
there will be discovered the sure possibility and the method of
communication between the living souls within the veil and
the living souls on this side. There may be such a thing await
ing us.
At a recent congress I heard a Baptist theological tutor (•
layman) refer in more or less non-committal terms to the sub
ject of psychical research. After his lecture I took the oppor
tunity of questioning him as to his own position, and his reply
was to the ellect that, having had no personal experience, be did
not feel justified in expressing auy decided opinion, but hr
added : ' I think there is just as much justification for, and re»>a
for, patient and careful research in regard to this field of sciencw
m there in in any oilier.’ Thia is indeed a huge advance upon
the attitude of those who designate Spiritualism as'the doctrines
of demons,’ and by similarly uncomplimentary expreauons
Aud so, to paraphrase Galileo, we may say,‘Thank God, the
world docs move, after all !’
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Now tint September has come again we begin to think of the
pleasures of the autumn and winter ; of the opportunities tor
resiling and study, for home-circles and pie want intercourse
with friends both in the body and out ; of the Conversazione
aud lectures of the Alliance and the weekly gatherings for
clairvoyant descriptions, psychic culture, social conversation,
and 1 talks with a spirit control1 at 110, St. M irtin’s-lane. We
have an impression that the coming sea-on will b m unusually
interesting one and that the facts and principles of Spiritualism
will occupy the public mind more than ever before. The fact is
1 the flowing tide is with us,’ and we must be prepared to make the
most of it ‘Lioht’ will do its utmost to arouse and sustain
thought and inquiry, and we have no doubt that our readers will
continue to second our efforts as earnestly as in the past—and
more so. We want more readers, and we shall be happier when
we get them.

1 The Surrey Comet1 recently reported a sermon by the Rev.
A S. Cuthbert Harrison, at Hook Church, on the words ‘Our
Friend Slecpeth? He made sympathetic reference to the passing
of Mr. Ernest Gaze, a local business man who was held in high
esteem for his sterling character. Rather in opposition to his
text, the rector said : ' Ernest Gaze does not cease to exist—he
lives—capable of loving and of being loved—hovering arounl
those who on earth were dear to him, waiting, but waiting
patiently, till his wife and children and all from whom he has
been called away, shall in God’s good pleasure re-unite with
him, only in holier, deeper love?
During a recent visit to 110, St. Martin’s-lane, the Rev.
Susannah Harris left with us a photograph of the workers of
the Belfast Spiritualist Society, herself among them, as she has
been rendering acceptable service in their midst for some time
past and will return in a few days for further work in that
city. The Belfast friends look intelligent and capable men and
women and we congratulate them on the success of their labours.
Probably Ireland needs a good dose of Spiritualism as much as
any country under the sun, and these earnest-looking workers
arc evidently determined to do their utmost to see that she
gets it.
A few more offerings are still needed to bring the contri
butions to the Dr. Peebles ‘ Love Offering ’ up to the amount
aimed at, viz,, fifty pounds. Last week, as stated on page 11", they
had reached the sum of £11 19s, Since then Uis. has been
received by Mr. Godfrey (Mrs. Sellon, 10s. ; Mrs. Campbell, 3s.;
‘Two Friends,’ 2s. ; W. Yeates, Is.), and 4 s. Gd. by Mr. H. J.
Everett, of 84, King’s-road, Brighton (East London Spiritualist
Association, A. Borcham, 2s. (id. ; Brighton Society. Aiderman
Isger, Is.; Anon., Is.); so that the total now stands at £42 191 61.
The opportunity is still open for those who appreciate the
Doctor’s long and ardent labours in thecause of Spiritualism and
humanity to give that appreciation a practical and helpful form.

‘J. B.,’ in ‘The Christian World’ of August 28th says:
‘From the thousand springs within us, from deep-rooted
animalisms, from passion, interest, pride, from lowest as well as
from highest in us, our thoughts rush towards utterance. In a
cultured soul they will never reach there unfiltered. What
comes to be spoken will he passed first through the purifying
beds which conscience nnd religion have prepared for them. Our
religion, again, here will show not so much in utterance as in
repressing utterance. We shall drop the whole vocabulary of
jealousy, of intolerance, of vanity, of lubricity, the entire cur
rency of meanness and spite? We have here a key to the
puzzle which has perplexed many sad and sorrowing people —
ri-.., the fact that during derangement, temporary or permanent,
so many sufferers speak and act in ways that are contrary to—
aye, the very opposite of —their healthy, normal modes of speech
nnd action. People who hear' voices,’mid imagine that they are
obsessed, tell us that thu ‘voices’ (or the thoughts which pass
through their minds and seem to them to be voices) m».4be those
of evil spirits, because they make suggestions of n vile character.
As ‘J. B. ' points out, thoughts mid impulses of a low nature
are generally experienced by us, but ordinarily they are re
pressed. As mentioned in 'Notes by the Way’ (p. 121), it is
now being recognised that these repressed passional tendencies
and ‘ thought-complexes ’ get the upper hand during periods of
derangement, and therefore they are uot due to obsessing spirit
influence, but rather lo the sufferer's lack of control over them.
When this fact is understood, nnd the right method of restora
tion is followed, we shall hear less of obsession mid more of that
self-possession in which man is master over his thoughts.
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The suggestion that a shilling handbook should be made of
the articles on ‘ Spiritualism, a Philosophy of Life,’ by Mr.
W. 11. Evans, which have recently appeared in ‘ Light?
has been favourably received by several correspondents.
Promises to take ninety copies have come to hand. If we
are assured that two hundred and fifty copies will be taken we
will put the work in hand. Special terras can be male with
‘ study groups? Lyceums and society bookstalls for pircels of a
dozen copies or more.

Mr. J. C. F. Grambine, of Boston, M iss., U.S A, who is at
present in Australia, on a lecturing tour, informs us of his
intention to visit this country. He says he expects to reach
Loudon about the end of November, and will be pleased to
arrange for lectures on Spiritualism, New Thought, mysticism,
Rosieruciauism, Ac. Litters may be addressed to him at the
G.P.O., Colombo, Ceylon.

Messrs. Methuen announce that they will shortly publish an
enlarged edition of Maeterlinck’s essay on ‘ D.-nh? under the
title 'Our Eternity? It will contain, it is said, ‘an ex
haustive inquiry into theosophical aud Spiritualistic hypotheses,
the possibility of communication between the living and the
dead, and the theory of reincarnatiou?

The latest ‘cure’ for' nerves’ and similar troubles, according
to ‘The Daily News and Leader? is hard work. ‘Jaded and
nervy women who go to “The Whins” at Chalfont St. Peter,
Bucks, are uot encouraged to rest, but to work, and to work hard.
Interesting work is looked upon us a stimulating form of rest,
and the afternoon nap is considered too exhausting for tired
people.’

It is curious how Nature lakes her revenge and keeps us at
work to keep us ‘ fit and well? It appears that ‘ wealthy society
women may be seen at Chalfont St. Peter doing all the work of a
jobbing gardener, cutting the grass, trimming the hedges, push
ing the wheelbarrow, weeding, and learning all the niceties of
making cuttings nnd taking care of valuable seedlings.’ Best of
all, they like doing it. Not only SO, but they ' find themselves,
to their amazement, taking lessons iu the kitchen on how to
prepare a dinner or make a cake. . . Cooking on the most
advanced principles is taught? If this sort of return to Nature
and the simple life goes on, the eternal ‘servant problem’ will
soon be solved—and happily solved—because healthy, useful
service alone gives true happiness.

We have already drawn attention iu ’ Notes by the W ay’ (page
109) to the fact that Mrs. Henry Sidgwick, in the July Proceedings ’
of the S.P.R., ably replies to Dr. Joseph Maxwell's paper on
‘Cross-correspondencesand the Experiments! Method. But wc
now wish to quote the following passage : M. Maxwell, I may
remark, is a little rash in his assumption that all automatists
read “ Light," as indeed he is in some other assumptions about
their habitsaud opportunities. Probably Mrs. Holland aud Mrs.
Willett never see “ Light, and Mrs. Piper very rarely, if at all.
Mrs. and Miss Verrall no doubt look into it occasionally, and Mrs.
Home, I should imagine, reads it regularly Probably Mrs. Sidgwick is quite correct iu her surmise regarding the ladies to whom
she refers, and we can only regret the fact that ‘ Light'does not
meet with their sympathetic appreciation and support. He
recognise fully the value of the services they reuder to the
great cause of truth, and while, in some respects, we cannot see
eye to eye with some psychical researchers, or fully endorse their
attitude and methods, yet we cordially admit that they arc'
doing a great and a good work. At the Mine time, we could
wish thnt all those who are with us would, by subscribing to
‘ Light? help us in our efforts to promote the study of psychic
and spiritual phenomena.
During the recent visit to England of two of the Prime
Ministers of the Australian Commonwealth—the Hon. W. A.
Watt, of Victoria, an i t he Hon. A. H. Peake, of South Australia,
—they were invited by one of our earnest friends, Mr. John
Waddington, J.I'., n High Sheriff of Sussex, to visit Brighton.
The invitation was accepted aud the two premiers, with a large
company of guests, were welcomed by the Mayor nnd entertained
to luncheon at the Royal Pavilion on Saturday, April 2Gth.
Mr. Waddington, who presided on the occasion, has since issued
n very handsome photographic souvenir, consisting of a number
of excellent views of Brighton and neighbourhood, and portraits
of thu principal guests and of the Mayur and aldermen, together
with a reprint of the speeches delivered at thu banquet.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

[September <5, 19U.
' Perplexities in Spirit Communion.'

Siti,—I have read with much interest Mr. James Costa's
article on 'Perplexities in Spirit Communion’ iu ‘Light'of
The Editor is not responsMfor the opinions repressed by correspon
August 23rd (page 398), dealing with the perplexing fact that
dent*! nnt eOTnelitnrs publishes what hr does not agree with for
Mr. Stead, though manifesting many times since Mrs. Bright's
the purpote of pruenting view* which mag elicit discussion.
pairing out, did not know till lately of her translation. What,
In every case thr letter must he accomptnied by the writer's
however, is even more perplexing to me is, why Mr. Coates hiname and address, nd ncoasarily for publication, but as a
not questioned Mr. Stead as to the reason of his long ignorance
guarantee of good faith.
of Mrs. Bright's transition. There are, indeed, many perplexities
in spirit communion, but it is incomprehensible that Spiritualists should not be doing all that is possible, by questioning and
Treatment for Cancer.
re-questioning the manifesting spirits and the controls, to find
Sir,—The statements of your correspondent. ' Lily Laeosoe ’
out their explanation.
(page 418), with regard to diet iu cancer cases, are very
It continues to be a great mystery why well-known Spiritual
interesting, and if substantiated by an actual record of cases
ist leaders and mediums w*ho have passed on, such as ‘ MA.
thus treated, they would liecome of great importance. The
(Oxon),’ Lombroso, Myers, Aksakoff, D. D. Home, Davenport,
theory that mushrooms are able lo carry off impurities is new to
Eglinton, Ac., have never manifested. It is only reasonable to
me ; as a matter of fact, there are several other points in her
expect manifestations from these spirits sooner than from no.
letter corroboration of which would be interesting to many,
known spirits, and yet we hear nothing from them.
including medical men like myself who are willing to try ‘any
Another unexplained fact is that outsiders—I mew
thing under the sun ’—which appeals to their reason—for this
Spiritualists who have no mediumistic power and no opportunity
dread malady.
of visiting seances or mediums—seldom, if ever, receive a
As regards spinach, I may say that, while it is invaluable for
message from a spirit friend or relative through the medium of
us all, especially for those suffering from cancer, anremia, Ac,, it
any circle. To me it seems only natural that there should le
u most efficacious in the raw state ; that is, chopped up aud
many spirits who, being desirous of sending an urgent message
wised with other things as a salad.
to a friend or relative on earth, would go to a medium or seance
I am sure many would be grateful for the recipes as promised.
circle to deliver that message.—Yours, &c.,
Might I suggest that your correspondent should publish these and
IxqviRU.
her ideas generally on tbe point, in pamphlet form 1 I am
personally interested in the matter at the moment, as I am
Sir,—While reading ‘Perplexities in Spirit Communion’ I
expecting to be called upon to visit a cancer case with a view to
got an instinctive feeling that perhaps the reason that one spirit
•vert further operation.—Yours, Ac.,
is apparently unconscious of the ‘ passing ’ of another is became
Stenson Hooker, M.D.
each has gone to its own place, and they may be on different
planes. Two persons taking the train to London, one going north,
Duchess-street and Golder’s Green.
the other south, may be quite unconscious of the proximity of
the other both during transit and when located.—Yours, Ac.,
E. P. Pbettick
Spiritualism not Wanted.
Sutton.
Sir,—I have read with interest your article on page 391 on
‘Life beyond the Grave.' You say it is a ‘public loss that our
Sir,—I am sure that all readers of ' LIGHT,’ and Spiritualists
views were not given,' 4c. I have enclosed a slip which
generally feel indebted to Mr. C<«tes for his clear, frank
probably you have overlooked, showing that letters were re
expression in your issue of the 23rd ulL (p. 398) of some of the
ceived and were put into the waste-paper basket.
Before the
difficulties that confront the earnest investigator into spirit
editor of that column mentioned that he bad received such
communion. Mr. Coates’s crowning perplexity may be summed
letters I had guessed as much and had written a carefully
up in the query, ‘Why was Mr. Stead not conscious of thepisdng
guarded letter leaving out the word ‘Spiritualism,’ but he saw
out of his close friend, Mrs. Bright ? ’ But Mr. Coates, like the
through it and it found its way with Gw others. I intended to
philosopher he is, attempts to answer his own question, and I
have written to him asking whether he thought he was doing the
should not be surprised to find that there is something in his
right thing to withhold knowledge on so vital aud important a
supposition that a spirit may be so engrossed in certain matters
subject and asking permission for an article to appear from a
as to be entirely unconscious of an intimate friend's translation.
Spiritualist point of view, say from yourself, but I felt sure it
We hear so much nowadays of ‘ thought transmission ' and
would be useless to ask, so I refrained from carrying out my
' thought communion’ that we are disposed to think the whole
purpose.
process is one of great simplicity. But is it ? Apart from a few
There is not the slightest doubt that the editor was afraid of
successful isolated cases the practical utility of telepathy appears
offending the goody-goodies who uphold the paper and that
to be nil
that is why the letters were not published. Perhaps some
Int us first look nt the problem from our mundane standpoint
other paper will open a discussion and be more bold ; then the
In
the chronicled experimental cases of telepathy there has
public may get to hear both sides.
invariably been a certain modus opcrandi followed by the persons
How the papers fight shy of this subject as though it were
who acted as transmitter and receiver, e.g., the time and place of
sjme terrible plague 1 But the time is near at hand when they
the experiment are settled beforehand. Now, this knowledge of
will have to acknowledge it, and the sooner the better.—Yours,&c.,
the ‘ time ’ and * place ’—especially of the place—is important, for
R. G. Clkmknt.
it gi ves a point of focus, and without it we have what might be cal led
a ‘ blind experiment,' a sending out into space of thoughts whose
destination is—somewhere. The case of wireless telegraphy, so
‘Long Family Trees.'
often quoted, is not altogether parallel, for while the
electrical receiver is the same yesterday, to-day, aud to-morrow,
Sir,—Captain Hart seems to be distressed because your
the same cannot be said of the brain as human receiver. Mr.
correspondent * Ewing' poked a little fun al some of the remark
Coates recognises this when he says that the wireless messages
able statements which are made in ‘ Mun : Whence, How aud
were ‘ received, not by mechanical and perfectly keyed instru
Whither!’ There was nothing unkind in ‘Ewings'comment, and
ments, but by variable human ones.’
il seems to me that our theoeophic friends would do well to
I now come to a perplexity of my own which is in a way
cultinte the 'saving sense of humour,’ and not be so dreadfully
related to that of Mr. Coates.
sensitive and take themselves so seriously. They would be
We believe that at death man goes lo ' his own place,' but
saved from many criticisms if they would only put themselves
who (or what) directs the going i During the span of his oarth
' in the other fellow's place ’ and realise how extremely ridiculous
life ho has pleaded ignorance of a spirit world, yet, after dealh,
many of their assertions must seem to him. Spiritualists are
he finds himself there. We are told in certain Spirittnlist
quite used to being laughed at, and get case-hardened ; indeed,
literature that his guides or friends usher him into the new
we often laugh with our critics nnd so duuirm them. If we were
world. This, of course, presupposes that they are conscious
not able to see the funny side of things we should be inclined to
when his time will bo up on earth.
But I am sorry to
grow indignant when we observe the superior attitude which is
say the deaths of many Spiritual rite lieliu thia their
so often assumod by Theoviphiste who have ‘ left Spiritualism
guides often having made amngemeuta with them fur the
behind' and gone on to 'higher pbiuus.' Apparently we arc ex
carrying out of plans which their death antedated. It is aisu
pected lo take all that kind of thing in good part Mid keep
repugnant lo think of a guide as a km*I of gaoler whew eye is
■uniting, but ‘ Ewing' must not. have his little joke without
ever <m iw. But if the guide is not such, then in bis abwuce
being called to account. Well, well! we call get plenty of
we arc faced by the question already put—who (or what I duvets
nmiiwiiitiit if wc look on the funny side of things and people.
tho spirit from the earth to the spirit world I I am aware that
—Yours, Ac.,
An Earnest Joker.
it is sometimes stated that we often visit the spirit world and even
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many examples of this; it was known to St. Paul—rids IL Cor.
build our future homes there during our sleeping hoars, so l that
xii., 2-4.
ainscqiicntly we shall know just where to go U> when our time
Now, in regard to tbe question of teintamtion in relation
here is up. But I am afraid that the majority of us have
to Spiritualistic teaching, many people are astonished to find
about as much proof of this as we have of reincarnation. The
that the rommaniealious purporting to come from the rapetuncertainty as to locality makes it somewhat difficult to accept
pbysical realm contain contradictory statements, and they dis
the contention that' we know where to go.’ It we have been in
regard these altogether without trying to undenuni the
the habit of entering the spirit world during sleep, say in London,
discrepancies. The Spiritists of the Allan Katdec kV.oI of
and we then take a trip to America, but, after three sleepless
France teach reincarnation, and also in ®me ports of the Rist
nights, our ship goes down aud we are drowned a thousand miles
it is held, whereas iu England the majority of the messages are
front London, how do we then find our way to that part ot the spirit
against the reincarnation doctrine This is not to be wondered
world we were supposed to be familiar with in London I To
at, as those who hare passed heyond death's portal bear with
me tire difficulty is one of space, which involves place, but many
them their opinions and prejudices formed while lunclioning
Spiritualists narrow down the spirit world to a kind of large
on the physical plane
garden with one gate, at the back of which stand their friends
Whether reincarnations on earth be adopted as the con
and guides with outstretched arms to receive them.
ditions for evolution towards the perfect man or by re-emKdi1 know that I have touched on a big subject, but I have tried
menta elsewhere, we roust reroerubcr that in each individual of
to place myself in the view-point of the novice aud plain,
the race there is involved the perfection of the cosmic conmatter-of-fact investigator. To me it seems that more light on
sciousness, since evolution must be preceded by involuti.sn.
this point is required.
There must be involved the potentiality of the Divine nun,
In conclusion, I am glad to see that a man of Mr. Coates's
otherwise no ‘ Son of Man ’ could have said, ‘ Be ye perfect, n
attainments and experience has spoken out, for there has been a
your Father ia Heaven is perfect.’
shirking of the issues among Spiritualists too long, and this has
Re-embodiment cannot be considered alone, but must go
in many instances driven some of our best thinkers into the
hand-in-hand with tbe doctrine of Karma, or, as expreswd in
ranks of the Theosophists, where some attempt has at least been
Christian teaching, ' Whatsoever a mtn soweth, th a* shall he
made to grapple with the perplexities.—Yours, Ac.,
also reap’ Karma is a Sanscrit wool med by Thessophists; it
Duncan Mackintosh.
denotes the law of cause and effect—that is, each action is the
2
, Royal-terrace,
effect of a preceding cause, as each effect becomes in iu turn a
Springburn, Glasgow, N.B.
cause of a future effect. In this view no one life or any one
action is isolated, and consequently, if we sdopt this doctrine,
‘Is Reincarnation Scientific?'
there can be no chance in tbe world, for every effect is necessarily
Str,—I was strongly urged by several friends to take part in
related to a preceding cause. This is a very large subject
the discussion at present going on in ‘ Tho Referee.' I did so.
which I cannot follow now, but before laving it I should like
but my letter, which only appeared in an early edition, was
to sty that I observe that some of your eortespvudents, when
unmercifully expurgated, all references to Spiritualism being
this view has been placed before them, seem to feel a great
excluded. If you can spare the space, perhaps you may be
sense of helplessness iu face of their own destiny. When
disposal to print il in cxttnso. and I shall be greatly obliged.—
one realises, however, that each one is individually responsible,
Yours, Ac.,
though he be limited in external activity by the physical
A. IVALLACE
conditions around him, then be becomes aware that the true
TO THE EDITOR OF *THF. REFEREE.'
man within is free at the centre of his being to try henceforth
Sir,—I am sure that all thoughtful people searching for
to fulfil a nobler destiny.
truth regarding tbe evolution of that spiritually full-grown
One of your correspondents draws attention to the excellent
humanity which is the ideal of our race must be thankful to
address of my friend Sir James Crichton-Browoe, at our
' Dagonet,' whose treasures we weekly enjoy, and to you, for
International Congress the other day, in which he pointed ost
the liberal way you have opened your most valuable columns
the gradual increase of insanity, and note! that if the ratio
for the statement of some of the problems and for the discus
goes on increasing as it has done, our English population will,
sion of these from different points of view.
in several generations, all be lunatics. This may be token u in
In attempting to solve the problem of one's own life and
example of national Karma iu which bumsn units cannot
separate themselves and act alone, for they hive a fellowship
consciousness and the great riddle of this universe of which
everyone is a part, one may do so from the standpoint of science,
which they are bound to share with others; If we turn to our
nation's history we find records of the great, strong and wealthy
philosophy, or religion ; indeed, if we are to get dear notions
of many of the problems involved we must combine these
oppressing the weak and helpless; tbe rain end proud tramp
rations aspects.
ling down struggling souls, when poverty, ignorance, worey,
I should have preferred that the question put was: 1 Is Reintemperance, pission, and disease had mile the narrow upward
inramalion Philosophical?' rather than' Is Reincarnation Scien
path difficult to tread, the result being that the poor weak com
tific T for science is systematised knowledge, and while we may
batants have fallen in the battle of life bereft of their mentality.
use scientific methods, personal experience is the only test and
The solution of this problem must ere long be the recognition
sure basis of what one really knows. I have met several people
of true human brotherhood before it is too late for ns as a notion.
who say they know that they have lived on earth before That is
When each min appreciates the higher teaching, he will then
sufficient for them, but proofs of its accuracy cannot be given to
strive to live for humanity and not for self alone, he will be
others. In that remarkable book—‘Man: Whence, How, Whither f
tolerant of the opinions of others, slow to condemn his brother
recently, and some think prematurely, published by Annie
man as he is unaware of the forces which hare determined bis
Besant and C. W. Leadbeater, there are extraordinary statements
neighbour's actions and present position, or his inherited ten
made regarding tbe oft-repeated incarnations of individuals for
dencies and the deeply-rooted habits which he has not been able
hundreds ot thousands of years. We may sneer at and disregard
in his short life to eradicate.
these assertions, hut we cannot disprove them.
Whatever be a man’s faith, he must try to add to his faith
Some of your correspondents have, it seems to me, mixed up
knowledge. True knowledge will contribute to right thinking,
the question of the persistence of the individual after bodily
aud right, honest thinking will lead to right conduct in this
dissolution with the larger question of man’s immortality.
world, or any other state of existence.—Yours, Ac.,
Investigators of so-called Spiritualistic or Spiritistic phenomena
A. Wallach M.D.
hare during tho past sixty years used scientific methods, and
London, August 1Mb.
they hold that it has been demonstrated with absolute certainty
that there Is a continuity of existence after physical death.
A cORREsrosnxxT in far-away Manitoba, Canada, in sending
Many of the facts put forward have been deliberately ignored,
us a newspiper catting, writes : ‘lam working on a Canadian
indeed by many they are systematically denied. To reject the
farm, and wish to thank you for the great benefit I receive from
claims of Spiritualism, however, is to shut one’s eyes to a vast
the weekly journal of “ Lwtrr," which brings me from the alti
and constantly accumulating mass of evidence which at least
tude of die prairie in touch with our great cause iu the
ought to bo considered before being condemned as it is by many
homeland.’
people, even by those within the churches.
Crovdox Spiritualist Society (President, Mr. Percy 0.
Consciousness, it is taught, is always centred in the realm in
Scholeyk—Un and after Sunday next, September 7th, 1913, the
which it is functioning, aud, if we adopt SL Paul's analysis of
Croydon Spiritualist Society will hold its meetings it the
mnn its consisting of body, soul and spirit, we can, in a measure,
Gyiunasium Hall, High street, Croydon (near Fnends-roadk
believe that when the individual leaves bis body—when death
takes place—he may function iu the super-physical realm—that
The opening meeting at < pm, on Sunday nest, will take the
form of a special barrvst festival wrrire, at which Mr. IV. E.
ia, in his 'spiritual body ’ —after having only thrown off the
physical envelope. According to the higher teaching, the trained
Long, of Camberwell, will given trance address. All members
occultist can leave hia body and function in the extra-physical
and friends are earnestly asked to attend this service and make
realm spirt from his body, and return to it again. I know of
this change of address known.
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THE MARYLEBONE SPIRITUALIST ASSOCIATION.

Opening Service

at the

New Hall.

[September 0, 1913-

being the departed friends or relatives of sitters in different
parts of the circle.
A sweet-voiced lady came to a friend from
Canada. She specially wished to be introduced to Dr. Wallace
and explained to him that she was one of the pioneers of the
female medical movement in Canada.
Towards the close, ‘Julia’ came and expressed her delight
at meeting so many friends. She requested that the meeting
should be closed as usual with the Doxology, which wm dona
The party separated after singing ‘ Auld Lang Syne.’

Tbe Jlnrylcbone Association are fortunate in securing for
their Sunday services a new meeting-place which has the
advantage of being not only centrally situated but of providing
almost ideal conditions ns regards commodiousness and refine
ment ‘The Arts Centre,’ the headquarters of the Arts and
Coa.
Dramatic Club, is in Mortimer-street, on the same side and
within a short distance of tbe spot where stood the Cavendish
Rooms, so long associated with the work of the Association, and
SOCIETY WORK ON SUNDAY, AUGUST 31st, &c.
indeed with Spiritualism generally, for the meetings of the Metro
politan Spiritual Lyceum were held there in the early 'eighties
Prospective Notices, not exceeding twenty-four words, may it M
with Mr. J. J. Morse as the permanent speaker. The first meeting
of the Marylebone Association in its new quarters was held on
to reports if accompanied by stamps to tbe value of sixpence.
Sunday evening last, 31st ult, the occasion being devoted to
illustrations of clairvoyance by Mr, A. V. Peters. There was a
Marylebone Spiritdalist Association.—The Arts Centre,
large audience, estimated at three hundred and twenty persons,
M, Afortimer-street, Langham -place, W,—Very successful opening
completely filling the hall. Mr. W. T. Cooper, the President of
of the new hall. Mr. A. V. Peters' clairvoyant descriptions
the Association, in some remarks from the chair, cordially
were fully recognised. Crowded audience. Mr. IV. T. Cooper
welcomed those present, and, referring to the advantages of the
presided.—Sunday next, see advt. on front page.—D. N.
new meeting-place, said that they all realised the duty of offering
Bristol.—144, Grosvenor-road.—Mrs. Baxter spake well
their best to the cause they had so much at heart As Spiritual
on ‘ Ye cannot serve two Masters,' answered questions and gave
ists they were engaged in a great work—the work of diffusing
descriptions. Sunday next, nt G.30, and Monday, Wednesdayand
knowledge concerning the spiritual nature aud destiny of man.
Friday, at 8. Anniversary services ou Sunday, 13th.—J. 8, B.
He could from a persona! experience covering twenty years
Kingston-on-Thames Assembly Rooms, Hampton Wick.—
testify to the peace and happiness he had himself derived from
Mrs. Wallis gave an address and well-recognised clairvoyant
that knowledge, and he pleaded for the help of all those who
descriptions. Sunday next, at 7 p.m., Mrs. Marson of Man
realised the importance of carrying on the mission to which the
chester, inspirational address.—J. W. H.
Marylebone Association had so long devoted itself.
Seven Kings.—45, The Promenade. — Address and de
Mr. Peters then gave a long series of clairvoyant delineations.
scriptions by Mr. and Mrs. Roberts; also by Mrs. Webster on
His powers in this direction are well known, but he was
Wednesday. Sunday next, Mrs. Miles Ord. 14th, Miss Morris.
especially successful on this occasion. Description after descrip
IGlh, Mr. Thompson. 21st, Mr. G. R. Symons.—H. W.
tion was recognised, and occasionally there were added a number
Hammersmith.—89, Cambridge-road.—Sunday next, at
ot intimate personal touches evidently designed to give further
11.15, public circle ; 7 p.m., address by Mr. L. V. H. Witley,
assurance of the reality of the presence of the unseen visitors
‘The Place and Value of Personal Testimony and Personal
described. Scenes and episodes in the past of the persons
Experience.’
addressed were described iu graphic phrases and their truth
Battersea Park-road. —Henley-street. — Services by
acknowledged, the clairvoyant stating that the information was
Mr. Buddington. Sunday next, at 3, Lyceum ; at 7, Mrs.
afforded by the departed friends of those addressed as further tests
Boddington, address and clairvoyance. Thursday, 8.15, stance.
Silver collection.
of identity.
Mrs. Butlerworth-Cooper, R.AM, gave two pianoforte solos,
Brixton.—8, Mayall-road.—Miss Violet Burton gave an
'The Match of the Priests’ (‘Athalie’), and a Serenada by
inspirational address and descriptions. Sunday next, at 3 pm,
Lyceum ; at 7, Mra. Mary Godon, address. Circles : Monday,
Chaminade.
General satisfaction was expressed at the close with the artistic
7.30, ladies ; Tuesday, 8.15, members ; Thursday, 8.15, public.
character of the hall, aud doubtless the Marylebone Association
Friday, 7, Lyceum.—G. T. W.
Chelsea.—149, King’s-road, S.W.—Address and successful
will benefit in popularity and usefulness by its transition to the
descriptions by Mrs. Beaumont. Sunday next, at 7 p.m. Miss
new surroundings.
G.
Florence Faircloth, address; Mrs. Caesar, descriptions. Wednes
day, at 8 p.m., Jfr. Arthur Sice’s psychic development class.
Silver collections.—J. D.
PRESENTATION TO MRS. ETTA WRIEDT.

Croydon.—Elmwood Hall, Elmwood-road, Broad-ohees.

On Tuesday, August 20th, an interesting meeting took place
—Mrs. A. Boddington’s excellent address and descriptions were
in Julia’s Bureau at Cambridge Hoose, Wimbledon, of a number
much appreciated. Sunday next, at Gymnasium Hill, High
of Mrr, Wricdt's friends who had arranged to present her, before
street, h arvest festival.
Morning service at 11, evening al 7.
het return to her American home in Detroit, with a small token
Mr. W. E Long will give an address on ‘ Harvest of Souls.’
of their appreciation of her as a medium and to mark their
Brighton.—JIanchester-strbst (opposite Aqoariom).—
Mr. P. R. Street gave excellent addresses ; evening subject, ‘The
affectionate regard for her os a woman and as a steady, con
scientious worker in the cause of Spiritualism.
Powers of the Soul.’ Sunday next, at 11.15 a.nn aud 7 pm,
Dr, Abraham Wallace presided, and in a few well-chosen
Mr. F. Grayson Clarke (President), trance addresses. Tuesdxy,
remarks presented Mrs. Wriedt with a beautiful solid silver
at 3, private interviews ; at 8, also Wednesday at 3, circles,
loving cup, bearing the following inscription: 'To Mra. Etta
Stratford.—Workman’s Hall, 27, Rompord-road, E.—
Wriedt, for her meritorious and extraordinary mediumship, and
Interesting address by Mra E. Neville on ‘The Power of
a» a token of love from some of her devoted admirers. She
Thought’ aud excellent descriptions.
Sweet solo by Miss
Florence Shead. Mrs. E. Bryceson presided. Sunday next, at
opened the way for us to communicate. August 20th, 1913.'
This dedication was dictated by Mr. Stead at a recent sitting.
7 p.m., Jfr. G. R. Symons, address.—W. IL S.
Clapham. — Howard - street, Wandsworth - road. —
He also indicated that he desired his friend, Dr. Abraham
Address by Jfra. Annie Keightley on 'The Power of
Wallace, to make the presentation. Tbe cup is after a design of
Thought,’ aud descriptions. Miss Heythorne sang a solo.
a loving cup of the lime of Charles the Second.
Sunday next, al 11.15 a.m, public circle; at 7 p.m, Mis
The Chairman, in making the presentation, said that he only
Violet Burton.
Jlonday, at 3, ladies' circle, silver collectiin.
learned on entering the room that lie had been specially re
Thursday, at 8, address and clairvoyance. — F. C.
quested by Mr. Stead to perform that pleasant task ; but, though
Brkihton. — Windsor Hall, Windsor-strect, Northhe did not know this before, he had fell very strongly impressed
str pat.—Opening meetings. Mr. Horace Leaf gave excellent
to l« present. Indeed, he had sacrificed a part of his holiday
addresses and descriptions. JIesdamcs Davies aud Gordon,ami
■o that he could be with them to express his indebtedness to
Messrs. P. R. Street and G, It. Symons, also spoke in the even
their dear friend Mis. Wriedt.
ing. Sunday next, at 11.15 a.m. and 7 p.m, Mrs. Alice
Mrs. Wriedt must feelingly responded, thanking those prewut
Jamrach. Tuesdays, at 3 aud 8, and Wednesdays, at 3. Mix
and those absent, including the friends in spirit life, who had
Curry, clairvoyant*-. Thursdays, 8.15, public circle.—A. C.
taken part in this expression of affection for her.
Holloway.—Grovkdale Hall, Ghovedale-road.—Morn
After refieslnneuH hod been partaken of, nil those who could
ing, M r. A. V. Peters gave an inspiring address on ‘ The Spiritual
remain were invited to the w ance-rwmi, nnd a moat interesting
Nev I of the Age '; Mr, E, Alcock Rush presided and sang a sola
and memorable rilling took place. Mr, intend came in hia most
Evening, Mrs. Alice de-Beanrcpaire spoke on‘Ghosts nnd Religion'
elfactive manner, speaking with great force, nnd thanked th1' coin,
Convincing descriptions at both meetings. August 27th, piycbic
pany for their presence that day, nnd fur all their greet kinrineu
readings by Miss F. Clempson. Sunday next, 11.15 am, Mr. J.
to hi" dear medium. Ho gave some special aww* to be
Rolfe ; 3 p.m., Lyceum ; 7, Mr. II. Boddington. WednreilAy,
delivered by Dr. Wallace to individuals specified. On several
Mrs. 8. Pudmote, 14th, Mra. Alice Jamrach,—J. F.
oecasioM there were two or three voices al the same time, these
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Southport.—Ha wks head Hall.—Mr. Jame? Newby spoke
on ‘Truth'and ‘Life's Itinerary ’ and gave descriptions, also
on Monday.—E. B,
Southend.—Seance Hall, Broadway. — Morning, the
treasurer’s husband controlled Mr. Rundle and related par
ticulars of his transition. Evening, a stirring message was
given. Solo by Miss M. Habgood. Communion service con
ducted by the president.—C. A. B.
Keighley.—Heder-street Spiritual Temple.—Mra. A.
Jamrach, of London, delivered an excellent address on 'Is
Spiritualism Religious?’ in which she ably showed that it is,
and gave good clairvoyant descriptions, also on Monday and
Tuesday.

Hackney.—240a. Amhurst-road, N. — Morning, Mr.
Hawes gave an address and Mr. R. G. Jones descriptions.
Evening, earnest address on ‘Abundant Life,’by Mr. E. A.
Alcock Rush ; duel by Mr. and Mrs. Alcock Rush. Sunday
next, 11.15, Mr. Reynolds and Mr. R. G. Jones. At <, Mrs.
J. Neal and Mrs. Sutton, addresses and descriptions.
Circles :
Monday, at 8; Tuesday, 7.15, healing; Thursday, 8.1a,
members.—H, B.
Stratford. — Idmibton-road, Forest - lane.—Morning,
clairvoyant descriptions by Mrs. Hayward ; evening, address by
Mr. W. E. Walker on 1 Is Spiritualism Taught in the Bible t
and descriptions. August 28th, Mrs. Mary Davies answered
questions end gave descriptions. Sunday next, at 11.45 a.m ,
Mr. C. H. Dennis, ‘The Man who Died’; 7 p,m., Mrs. A.
Keightley. Thursday, 11th, at 8 p.m., Mr. J. Cattanach and Miss
M. Woodhouse. 14lh, Mrs. Miles Ord.
Peckham.—Lausanne Hall, Lausanne-road.— Morning,
Mrs. Still gave striking testimony to the value of Spiritualism,
and Mr. Ward spoke on ‘ Buddhism.’ Evening, eloquent address
by Mr. H. J. Stockwell on the ‘ Progress of Religious Thought';
effective solos by Mr. Charles Simmonds. Sunday next, morn
ing, Mr. Blackman ; afternoon, Lyceum ; evening, Mrs. Pudmore. Thursday, 11th, al 8.15, Mrs. Mary Gordon. 14th,
morning, Mr. Wimbow ; evening, Mrs. Cinnock. Healing,
Tuesdays, 8.15.—A. C. S.

The Education of the Will.
A POPULAR STUDY.
Bt T. 3HABPER-KN0WLS0N (Authorof 'The Art of
Thinking,’ Ac.)
(Fifth ThmuaiuL)

Contents - Psychology of the Will, Mind and Body, Auto Sugges
tion in Theorv, The Will an J Health, The Will and Education, Will
Power and Memory Training, Will Power and the Creative Imagina
tion. Will Power in Business Will Power and the Development of
Character, Discussion on the Formula of Auto-Suggestion, the Permanence of Acquired Moral Character, Ac.
Published at 6s. nett. A few only, new copies, cloth, 210
pages, offered at 2/6 post free.

Nottingham.—Mechanics’ Lecture Hall.—Mr. J. B.
Tetlow gave addresses morning and evening.—H. E.
Whitley Bay.—Address by Mr. W. Dowell Todd on
‘Brotherhood : the Law of the Flesh and of the Spirit.’
Tottenham.—684, High Road.—Address on ‘The Imman
ence of God,’ by Mr. J. G. Huxley. Questions were answered.
Stonehouse, Plymouth.—Unity Hall, Edgcumbe-street.
—Address by Mr. Johns on ‘ The Pathway of Mansoloist,
Mrs. Hoskyn ; descriptions by Mrs. Short—E. D.
Plymouth.—Oddfellows' Hall. Morley-street.—Address
by Mr. Claris. Descriptions by Mrs. Summers ; also on August
29th.—E. F.
Bournemouth.—Wilberforce Hall.— Mr. G. Tayler
Gwinn, addresses and answers to questions. August 28th, Mr.
Aaron Wilkinson, address and descriptions.—D. H.
Southska.—Lesser Victoria Hall.—Mr. L. I. Gilbert
son gave addresses on * Esoteric Breathing ’ and ‘ Spiritual
Gift?.’—J. W. M.
Portsmouth Temple.—Victoria-road South.—Mr. G. V.
Jepp, the local blind speaker, gave helpful addresses on ‘ The
Coming Universal Religion’ and ‘The Cuming Rice.’—J. McF.
Kentish Town.—17, Prince of Wales'-crescent, N.W.—
Interesting address on ‘Planetary Influences ’ by Mr. Beavers.
August 29th, circle.—J. A. P.
Birmingham. — Dr. Johnson’s-passage, Bull-street.—
Miss Randell gave addresses and descriptions (also on Monday
afternoon). Descriptions by Miss Coleman. Good audiences.
Camberwell

New-road.—Surrey

Masonic
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DR. ALFRED RUSSEL WALLACE, 0.M ,0 C L.F.R.S.,

Writes;
Ac.,
Of the more serious books dealing with the ethics and philosophy of
Spiritualism I will only direct the readers' attention to two : ‘Spirit Teachings,’ by W. Stainton Moses. M A., and
‘Psychic Philosophy as the Foundation of a Religion
of Natural Law,’ by V. C. Desertis.

To such who wish to obtain some knowledge of the higher aspects
of Modern Spiritualism I strongly recommend these two works.

‘ SPIRIT TEACHINGS,’3 io, post free.
‘ PSYCHIC PHILOSOPHY/ 3 io,
OFFICE OF LIGHT,’ HO. ST. MARTIN’S LANE. W.C,

*The Universe of Ether and Spirit.’
THE RECONCILIATION OF SCIENCE AND RELIGION.

By W. G HOOPER, F.R.A.S, F.S.S

Hall.—

Mr. W. E. Long conducted both services. The evening teach
ing on 1 The States of the Dead ’ was much appreciated.
Portsmouth.—Mizpah Hall, Waterloo-street. — Ad
dresses by Mr. and Mrs. Spiller, also descriptions by Miss A. Little
nnd Mrs. Spiller. 27th, annual members’ meeting.—P.
Exeter.—Druids' Hall, Market - street.— Mrs. True
man, of Plymouth, gave addresses and descriptions to Luge
audiences.—II. L.
Bristol.—Thomas street Hall, Stokes Croft.—Address
and descriptions by Mrs. Grainger. August 28th, Mr. Wallace,
vice-president. August 29th, Mr. Edwards, healing. Good
attendances.—W. G.

Contents■
Chap. I-Revelation, Science. Philosophy, IT—Universe of Ether.
Ill—Ether nnd Presence of Spirit IV—Ether and Life of Spirit.
V—Ether and Power of Spirit. VI—Ether and Mind of Spirit.
VII—Spiritual Monism XTH—Spiritual Laws. IX—Gifts of the
Spirit. X —What is Man? XI—Destiny of the Race.

For Rtvitv, itt ‘Light,’ March 15th.

Price 4 6 net, postage 4d. extra.
FROM

OFFICE OF

‘LIGHT/ 110, ST.

MARTIN’S LANE. W.C.

Manor Park.—Corner of Shrewsbury and Strone-roats.

—Morning, healing; evening, address by Mr. G. Prior on ‘A
Guiding Hand' and answers to questions. August 28th, Sirs. (
Keightley spoke on ‘ Prayer ’ and gave descriptions.—A L. M.

A HANDBOOK OF

'

Woolwich and Plumstead.—Perseverance Hall, Villasroad.—7 p.m., Mr. G. Schotey gave an address.
3 p.m., Mi.

Clegg addressed the children ; Miss L. Bnry’gave a solo, and
Ivy Giles an impressive recitation.—C. D.
Bristol. — 16, King’s-square, Stokes Croft. — Miss
Gtilliths, of Cardiff, spoke on ' Life after Death ' and ably
answered questions. Descriptions by Mr. Thorne. Usual week
night meetings.—A. L.
Reading.—New Hall, Blagrave-strkkt.—Addresses, on
'The Palace of Peace' by Dr. Rankin, and ‘How Spiritualism
is Helpful’ by Mr. Tilby, and descriptions by Mra. C. Street.
SMh, illustrations of clairvoyance and psyehometry by Mrs.
Street.—M. L.
Manor Park, E.—Third-avenue,ChuRCB-noAD.—Evening,
uplifting address by Mrs. Marson on ' The Union with tho .
Higher Life.’ August 23th, rending nnd descriptions by Mrs.
Clarke. 27lh, address by Mra Podmore on 'The Value of Life’
and descriptions,
1

KABALA OF NUMBERS
INTERPRETATION.

Br 8EPHARIAL.

I

Contents.—The Power of Numbers, Geometrical Relations of
Thought. Numerology. Various Methods of Knbalism. Number. Form.
Colour,
Sound, Names, Numbers, and Incidents Chance Events,
, Reduction
to Law, Number and Automatism. Thought-Reading by
Nurulers, The Kabalism of Cycles, The Law of Values Ac, Ac.
This book is written by a well-known student of occult methods of
irediction. and Contains a great deal of entirely fresh and original
J latter. Primarily the aim of the author ha. been to furnish a band,
of interpretation which has application to cosmic laws, cyclic
, ook
mvementa. dynastic changes, and daily events. Methods of thought,
r lading, of finding lost things and of selecting times and associations
1 V moans of numbers are features of this Rwk which will claim
;>pular attention, and the whole will be found a wurk of Moeptlonaj
1

I

Handsomely bound in cloth, gilt, 168 pages,
2, 3 nett, post free.
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NEW EDTTION.

NOW READY,

TWO BOOKS COMPLETE TN ONE

VOLUME:

S PI It I T
AND

HIGHER ASPECTS OF SPIRITUALISM,
BY WM. STAINTON MOSES (‘M.A, OXON.').
A Reprint of two valuable works by Mr. Stainton Moses. The author was the original
promoter $nd the first President of the London Spiritualist Alliance,
and the Council of the Alliance issues this reprint as an
affectionate tribute to his memory.

SPIRIT IDENTITY:
.In argument for tho reality of the return of departed human spirits,
illustrated by many narratives from personal experience; together
with a discussion of some of the difficulties that beset the inquirer.
Contains strong evidence that some of tho Spirits who communicate
through mediumship are the departed individuals they say they nre.

iKTBonrcnog.

Syllabus of Contents.

Difficulties in the way of the investigation.
Divergent results of investigators.
Attitude of public opinion represses publication.
This results also from the nature of the facts themselves.
The Intelligent Operator has to be reckoned with.
The investigator has little choice in the matter.
The higher phenomena are not susceptible of demonstration by the
scientific method.
The gate* being ajar, a motley crowd enters in.
We supply the material out of which this is composed.
No necessity to have recourse to the diabolic element.
Neglect of conditions proper for the investigation.
Agencies other than those of the departed.
Sub human spirits—the liberated spirit of the psychic.
These have had far more attributed to them than they can rightly
claim.
Specialism in Spiritualism.
Religious aspects of the question.
Needs of the age.
The place of Spiritualism in modern thought.
The Intelligent Ofebatob at the other End or the Line.
Scope of tbe inquiry.
The nature of the Intelligence.
What is the Intelligence ?
Difficulties in the way of accepting the story told by the Intelligence.
Assumption of great names.
Absence of precise statement.
Contradictoiy and absurd messages.
Conditions under which good evidence is obtained.
Value of corroborative testimony.
Personal experiences—
Eleven cases occurring consecutively, January 1 to 11, 1874.
A spirit refusing to be misled by a suggestion.
A spirit earth bound by love of money.
Influence of aaaociation, especially of locality.
Spirits who have communicated for a long period.
Cmild spirita communicating: corroborative testimony from a second
source.
Extremely minute evidence given by two methods.
A possible misconception guarded against.
General conclusions.
Personal immortality.
Personal recognition of and by friends.
Religious **i*cts.
Affendix I.—On tho power of spirits to gain access to sources of
information.
Affeniux II.—On some phases of Mediumship liearing on BpiritIdentity,
Affendix III.—Cases of Spirit-Identity.
(a) Man crushed by steam roller.
IM Aliraham Florentine.
(c) Charlotte Buckworth.
Appendix IV.—Evidence from spirit-photography.
Affendix V.—On some difficulties of inquirer* into Spiritualism.
Affendix VI.—Spirit-Identity—Evidence of Dr. Stanhope Speer.

HIGHER ASPECTS OF SPIRITUALISE
A Statement of tbe Moral and Religious Teachings o(
Spiritualism ; and a Comparison of the present Epoch
with its Spiritual Interventions with the Age
immediately preceding the Birth of Christ.
Some of the Contents.
Present Position and Future Needs of Sfi ritualism in Emlwr
What is a Spiritualist!
Philosophical Spiritualism.
Religious Spiritualism.
Spiritualism is a Revolution.
The Directing Agency.
Conditions of Public Association.
Spiritualism deals with Vexed Questions.
Unity in Multiformity.
Lessons of the Past.
Objectional Modes of Demonstration.
Exposures of Fraud and their Effect.
Lessons of the Future.

Spiritualism

in

Some of

its

Religious Aspects.

Judaism and Jesus Christ.
The World at the Birth of Christ.
Jolin the Baptist and his Message.
The Mission of the Christ,
Modern Christianity and Modern Spiritualism.
Objections Then and Now.
Bible Miracles and the Phenomena of Spiritualism.
Spiritualism is not Necromancy.
Spirits not all Trickery or Evil.
The Devil, his Genesis and Growth.
On Spirit Communion, and the Biblical Warrant for it.
Appeal to Bible Students.
Spirit Teaching.
The God Idea.
Man's Duties to Himself, his Race and to God.
Man’s Future Destiny: Punishment—Hell, Reward—Heaven.
The Old Creed and the New.
Religion and Science.
A Practical Religion.
Loss and Gain by the New Creed.
Scepticism.
Tho God Man nnd the Typical Man.
Resurrection of tho Body. The Guin Great, tho Loss Little.

Appendix,
Esoteric Conditions Affecting Spiritualists Only.
The Purification of Public Circles.
The Medium and the Nature of Mediumship.
The Conduct of Circles—Advice to Inquirers.

The TWO Books, ‘Spirit Identity* and ‘Hiaher Aspects of Spiritualism,1 noir
issued hi one volume: Handsomely bound in Cloth Gilt, 224pp., demy 8vo., price
3s. Gd. net, or post free, 3s. lOd.
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